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The jBvening Gazette has 
^ more readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

A

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL HL—WHOLE NO. 816.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. Holiday • Sale
AT- - ■ . —

REDUCED PRICES.
oi mnmllisTMAs sale.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1890. XMAS 1890.
THE SAWTELL MURDER. ROSE MURPHY TESTIFIES.and a jug of gin, and some measures. 

She empied them out BurchiU, Covay 
and Rawlings catne back from the barn, 
but could not find anything else. She 
did not make the statement to Rawlings 
that she owned the police force body and 
soul. Rawlings did not draw himself 
up and eay, "Here is one man you don’t 
own." Nor did Covay either.

To Mr, Forbes—“About the time of the 
carnival was the last time I gave Covay 
money. Previous to that I had been 
raided, but the police had never caught 
me, because Covay had always given me 
warning. Since I stopped giving Covay 
money there have been a number of 
raids on me. These were led by Covay. 
I gave Covay as many as half a dozen 
handkerchiefs.

The night Covay made the assault on 
Rose Murphy the gas lights were burn
ing. Was not mistaken who the officer 
was who tx>k the liberty with Murphy, 
know hirivwell, and couldn’t be mistaken.

Wm. Bowen was the 
next witness called.
He testified : "I cam 
fromSassex; have bee \ 
in St John three years.
Live now at Sheffield , 
street, with Mrs. Wood- 
burn; am in partner 
ship with her in the . 
house business. Know ^

THE POLICE SCANDAL. ROLLER
OATMEAL

New Goods for Christmas
THE T1IAL OF ISAAC B. SAWTELL 

FOB FBACTRICIDE BEGUN 
TODAY. ,

SHE SWEABS TO THE INDECENT 
ASSAULT BY SEBGEANT 

COVAY.

---- Direct from-----

England and Germany.
coSTismire the isvestioatios

OF SERS BANT COVAY.

K WHITE WHITEWARE And Tells the Coart of hie 
Conduct—Charlotte
Seen Covay In Mrs. Wood barn’s

The Prisoner has not Changed In Ap-------- ASiyThe Cross [Examination of Mrs. Wood- 
barn Concluded —The Magistrate 
Threatens to Dismiss the Case Be
cause the Counsel are not Amiable— 
William Bowen and William Porter 
On the Stand.

Mrs. Woodburn cross examined by

pen ran ce—He Pleads “Not Guilty” 
In a Low Tone—His Face Flashed as 
He Replied.

-------IN-------

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

GOLDEN When Liquor r
BY "TELEGRAPH TO TH1 QAZKTTZ.

Dover, N. H. Dec. 16.—Strafford county 
court boose was filled to its utmost ca
pacity this forenoon when Isaac B. Saw- 
tell who is charged with the sensational 
murder of his brother Hiram in Febru
ary of this year was brought in for trial.

Just before 11 o’clock Sheriff Pingree 
entered the room with his prisoner who 
looks about the same as he did six 
months ago and wears the same suit of 
clothes. He took his seat between the 
counsel
space reserved for the bar and 
will probably occupy this place during 
the fcrial, Sheriff Pingree keeping a - cloee 
guard over him.

A consultation between the attorneys 
and the court resulted in waiving the 
reading of the indictment. Sawtell was 
then ordered to stand np by the clerk and 
in reply to the question in a low tone of 
voice, not audible ten feet away, and 
with a flushed and excited looking face, 
pleaded not guilty. The selection of the 
jurors was then proceeded with.

Notwithstanding the heavy sales made in the

SEVEN SPECIAL LOTS OF DRESS GOODS
Continued from first editio.

SYRUP Charlotte Stanton, sworn, testified :— 
Reside on Sheffied street Know Sergt. 
Covay. Have seen Covay in Woodburn’s 
house. He usually sat and talked. 
Never saw him drink ; never saw him at 
Woodburn’s under the influence of liquor. 
Have seen Mrs. Woodburn serve liquor 
to other customers when Covay was pres
ent, both in the kitchen and in the shop.

Cross-examined by Mr. Carleton— 
Married John Stanton and remained 
with him about a year and a halt Then 
went to Mrs. Woodburn’s. Am now 
keeping house. Have been raided for 
liquor, last summer.

To Mr. Forbes—Lived with Mrs* 
Woodburn a year, and it was during 
this time I saw Covay about the house

Rose Hm, (Murphy) called, testified. 
I live on Sheffield street, know Covay. 
Remember the time the asphalt sidewalk 
was being put down. Remember the 
night Covay took liberties with me. He 
put his arm around my waist, and walk
ed from Patterson’s to Collier’s door.

We sat down on Collier’s steps. It 
was then about 12 o’clock at night. 
Officer Burchill was with him at that 
time. Don’t think there was any other. 
When Covay hauled me down on his 
knee he attempted to take liberties 
with me. He repeatedly‘kissed me. I 
was then on the steps with him about 
twenty minutes. He was in uniform at 
the time. When Covay came up he took 
hold of me in an improper manner. He 
then took me to Collier’s, and palled me 
down on his knee. About twenty min
utes afterwards he said he had to go, and 
would come down some other evening.

Cross-examined by Mr. Carleton— 
This occurred about 12 o’clock. I was 
talking with Mary Ann Patterson when 
the officers came along. There was 
nobody on the street that I could see. ;

When Covay came along—he always 
passed a joke with me and fooled with 
me—he said good evening. He then 
put his arm around her and then took her 
down to the steps. Covay sat down first 
and pulled her on his lap. I objected, 
and he said sit here, there is nobody 
looking.

Birchill conld see what was going on ; 
i( was a clear night While I lived 
with Mrs. Woodburn I worked as a 
servant. Have had little ‘conversation 
with Mrs. Woodburn about the assault, 
She seemed to kuow all about it Left 
Mrs. Woodburn’s place last Tuesday. 
Left of my own account, and went to 
Stile Harlow’s. Mrs. Woodburn said I 
could come back when I felt like it
r AL MATTERS.

Mr. Carleton yesterday afternoon re- 
With an assortment of small goods too py^ed her evidence of the previous Fri- 

numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

which were 
of colors at

placed on our counters on Nov. 24th, we are still offering 
the following reduced prices :

15 CENTS, 30 CENTS,
40 
55

No time need be wasted in purchasing the above, as they are all laid out on 
the counters and their superiority can be seen at a glance.

a full range
Just received byday relative to the money and presents 

she had given Covay. In answer to the 
question whether Covay bad been in her 
house since he arrested her for robbery 
witness replied that Covay had never ar
rested her for robbery. Several years 
ago he had come to her place and told 
her the magistrate wanted to see her. 
The investigation was adjourned at 6 
o’clock until 10 o’clock this morning.

20 and 65 CENTSJOSEPH FINLEY.-SHERATON & SELFRIDGE 25I
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

GREAT SALE OF
BLACK I COLORED SILKS

for the defence in the

rr4 ?!
CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton
Another big crowd hung over the rail 

in the city police court this morning—a 
crowd which loojysd expectantly to the 
principal witness in 'the case, Mrs. Wood
burn—for fun, wit and sharp retorts. 
Mrs. Woodbnrn got wound np yesterday 

I afternoon, and she continued wound up 
this morning, letting herself out to such 
a degree that the magistrate

In wishing our many customers and friends had to again threaten to clear 
the compliments of the season, we have pleasure the conrt if the laughter and dra
in informing them that we have just received t”1*»"®1 were not stopped. The counsel
some very &e lots of Blankets, Ôomfortables, StïïSÏTErïSKS 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably along famously, but the speii was soon 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial broken, and she launched out her in*
nature. vectives on numerous occasions after

that Three witnesses were examined

AT KEDCCED PRICES.
- - SOME LINES OF -——STARTLING

PRICES
Rich Dress Silks,
Washing Silks,
Fancy Brocade Silks,
Reduced to 25e., 30c., 50c., 75c. and 91*00 per Yard.

Many of the above are suitable for Decorating Purposes, Fancy Work, Ac.

Evening Silks,
Printed Pongee Silks, 
Fancy Checked Silks,

y, 1"

w
Sergt Covay. Remem- SERGT. COVAY. 
ber when Mr. Woodburn died, November 
1888. Remember the Sunday evening 
shortly after New Year’s, Covay came 
in. In consequence of what she 
said I gave Mrs. Woodburn a 
bottle of brandy. Afterwards I saw 
Covay upstairs on the lounge drunk. 
Another time about, July 1889 in conse
quence of what Mrs. Woodburn said I 
took a five bill from the drawer. I went 
outside of the honse, and Covay was 
there. Mrs. Woodburn F put the money 
in Covay’s hand, and he put it in bis 
pocket. Have seen Covay in Mrs. 
Woodburn’s kitchen after Woodburn

------- AT-------

J. W. MONTGOMERY'S.
MONCTON MISCELLANY.

Unprecedented Sale of Ready-madeTk« Obstruction Charge to be Openly 
Ventilated—Liquors to be Seised— 
Orange Installation — Scott Act

Double Width Cashmeres 26 to 1,50 
Ulster Cloths - - - 40 to 2.00 
Berlin Shoulder Shawls - - 15o 
Factory Cotton yd. wide - - 4o 
Swansaowne - - - - - 
Linen Table Damask - - . - 35o 
Prints, good width - - 
Linen Towels - - - 
Oottonade - - - - 
Ladies Corsets - - - 
Ladies Jerseys, 45, - - 
Black Cashmere Hose - 
Men's Shirts Heavy Bibbed - 35c 
Cardigan Jackets 
Men's Linen Collars 
Boys’ Collars - 
Boys’ Wool Scarfs 
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o

New goods by every English steamer. I have 
a large stock and it must he sold.

Cloaks Paletots and Jackets!SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Moncton, N. B. Dec. 16.—The charge 

preferred against Alderman McCully, 
chairman of the police committee, by 
Alderman Toombs, charging the former 
with obstructing the enforcement of the 
Scott Act, will be ventilated on Thursday 
evening next in open council, a motion 
to that effect having passed at the coun
cil last night

The city council last night passed a 
resolution on the casting vote of the 
mayor, instructing the city marshal and 
policemen to search out, seize and destroy 
all intoxicating liquors illegally kept for 
sale in the city. This is a new departure 
in the Scott act enforcement

County Master McLaren accompanied 
by other Orangemen went to North Riv
er last night and conferred the royal 
arch purple degree on nineteen mem
bers of L. O. Lodge No. 135.

Two Scott act cases were before the 
court today, viz. those ôf J. Connors and 
W. Wilbur. Judgment was reserved till 
Saturday.

Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Sizes.5o
this morning, and a number this afterments. Ladies and Q-entlemen will find many very noon the court being desirous of getting 

attractive and useful articles for Christmas through with the case as soon as possible.
Presents. Mrs. Woodbom

So that none of our customers and friends was recalled, and 
may be overlooked, they will please ask for our h®r croes-eiamm- 
“Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort- 
ment specially ordered for them.

97 KING STREET.

Owing to the unusually mild weather of the past Fall, we have a much larger 
stock of Ladies’ and Children’s Garments than we desire, and have accordingly 
this day marked them at prices which make it advisable for all Ladies and 
Children requiring WinterCoats So examine our stock. We have a large assortment of

5o
4 to 30c 
12 l-2o

LADIES- LONG HALF-FITTING PALETOTS!22ojj^Eiuh ,V.
- 45c
- 16o

died ; have given him brandy ; 
that was his favorite drink.

Cross-examined by Mr. Carleton. 
When 1 came from Sussex I went to

NEW YORK STYLES, which we recommend to our patrons for FASHIONABLE 
DRESS GARMENTS.

These Cloaks are the same as worn this season by Fashionably dressed Ladies 
in the cities of New York, London and Paris, and will, without doubt, BE IN 
GREATER DEMAND HERE NEXT YEAR. We prefer to give our customers the 
benefit of a Low Price than to hold them until anoth

kerchief reproduced 
That . is not the 
handkerchief that I 
gave C6taÿ two 
years ago. Witness 
described the one 
she gave him,which ti

m.
‘c - 80cmm Sheffield street and entered into partner

ship .with Mrs. Woodbnrn, articles were 
drawn up by Mr. John R. Armstrong in 
1887. Was with the Woodbums about 
a year before Mr. Woodburn died. Am 

4 not married to Mrs. Woodburn. Took
wonnmTRNr a Montreal with her three yearsthe other, and MRS. WOODBDRN. ^ My Wifi, wm not

showed m coart the one that he had therewith me. stayed at the Exchange
for producing the effect of Stained (Hass on Ordinary Windows. her to give 8.. , hotel. Didn’t know that my name was

The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet of Others. 1 may ri ve g ve l registered at the hotel. We did not regia-
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application. one (shown in court) or he may have . na

F. E. HOLMAN, - - - 48 King Street, taken it from me. With regard to the VaVe 9Tn p^cemen about Mm.
Murphy assault witness thought it Woodbarn,„ place. HaTe m Totten 
was abont August of the present year. and McKie drink there. Didn.t know 
She wouldn’t swear what the present aboQt Weatherhead or Baxter drinking 
yeans She m,ght have boon told that tbere Couldn’t say what either Totten 
it was 1890, but as she cou'dn’t read or „ McKi„ were drinking. Remember 

■ _ M ■■ — write and couldn’t remember dates, she ^ night Rawlings had some words with40 DOZEN TIES. wouldn't ewearthsUhisi, the ye.,,1890. Weat*erheld ^ Borehiu. 0n that
1 -- —^ —— ■ ■ 1 " ■ ■ ■ ■ Couldn’t remember on just what day , ht didn,, Weatherhead or

A splendid assortment of Gents' Tteeinlall the leading Vtjjrles. Cell the Murphy assault took plan, it Bumbiii anything to
^gnjh*** “ “■*““ -----------

& CO, lion Street |SiTrS5,,“

- 5c er season.- ""

5o ALL NEW STOCK, IMPORTED THIS FALL.
5o

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON * ALLISON.NOW IN STOCK, was green on one 
side and orange on PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 

PEARS “ 1-2 
APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

PATENT HUGE” TOO ItdoJ. W, MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street. do

doULSTER
CLOTHS,

1 1-2 yards wi«|| 
40c. upwards

HALIFAX MATTERS.

The Division of the Late J 
te’s Estate—Hotel

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
le will of 

‘!-$hie divides hie

JUST IN TIME Rlteh-

------------ FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.---------- vJ" -A-IR/DHsTIEj CO-AMD

stock TamaI
■

;
on the Bedford Road was burned to the 
ground last night with its contents. The 
properitor is missing.

FBDH -‘HELL’S HALF ACRE.”

The Negroes Wont Ghost Dan
Messiah Crase has Got Them.

BV TKT.KGBAPH fO THE GAZETTE.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 16.—A delega

tion of negroes from “Hell's Half acre” 
called upon the chief of police yesterday 
and requested permission” to hold ghost 
dances. They claim the Meesiah has ap
peared to them and they must prepare for 
a millenium following which the negroes 
and the Indians would control the earth.

DAEL&phirfletgt Wetson ft Brahmin rooster 
for a friend of his named Gelt Didn’t

She came to life with witness exhibition Watson’s honse, as a Christmas
week. Shelived with her until last box NeVer took presents to any of the 
Thursday. Rose Murphy worked ss a other poUcemeu’s hotraes.
te^lknt’ . Witness substantiated Mrs. Wood-

Witness told Mr. Carleton ,t was none burn.B statements about the moustache 
of his business when he asked her how He bad Kea Covay toke away the
much she paid the Murphy girl. She M„. Woodbnm had a,a0 given
told Mr. Carleton to ask the Murphy ^ a ,ilk bandkerchief at the same 
girl what she thought of the matter. She time He knew of <3^ at one time 
herself had had conversation with Rose telli Mra. Woodburn that sue was go- 
Murphy on the subject then before the , to raided. That waa after her 
conrt Couldn’t say whether she talked hnaband,a death. He came in and told 
with Rose Murphy yesterday on the case; her tQ t away her atuff| they-the 
didn’t today anyway. It was a fine lice_had gotontoit
mght when this occurred. Mnrpby gaw John R. Marshall once, when he
wasn’t living with her before that night wa8 chief of^Hce- at Mrs. Woodburn’s. 
Only three pereone were present that was Haven,t him doTn there since, 
all ahe saw, B.rchall, Covay and.Murphy. The gunday night referred to previous- 
This party was three doors away from ]y wjtnesS believed to beabout January 
her. Witness was standing at her own ,gg9 8aw Covay go np stairs. He was 
door. The officers passed her. Didnt ;n unifonn. He stayed in the house 
think they spoke, as Covay and she abo„t two hours. He may have been on 
have not been on speaking terms since atreetdnty. I only took one bottle of 
he and Rawlings made the first raid. He upataira.
hung hie head after that. They had al- With reference to tbe $5 bill which 
ways been on speaking terms previous Mrg_ Woodburn gave Covay, he wanted 
to that. Rose Murphy was to aee wbetber she would give him the 
standing at Pattersons door After money_ and „„ went ontaide. ^ not 
the officers passed her, she saw tbink that j aaid Detective Ring that 
Covay go up and put his anus -round the only thing I had against Covay was 
her and apparently kissed her. She that he j)een given a
then saw Covay drag Rose Murpljy to moaat^che by Mra. Woodbnrn. I 
Joe Collier’s door, and drew her down did not say to Ring that I had not seen 
on his knee. If he had her there one Mra. Woodbum give Covay the $5 but 
minute, he had her there for a half hour. that ahe bad only told me ao. j waa in 
Witness heard the girl objecting to tbis banding when the police inveatiga- 
Covay’a actions, heard her saying “stop” ti<m wag going on before tbe police com- 
and “don’t do that mittee. On that occasion I did not tell

Mr. Carleton “That s what gtrla say Ring tbat 1 bad not seen Mrs. Woodburn 
when they want yon to go on, isn’t it ?’’ . c the $6| but tbat ahe had mid

Witness I don’t know; yon ought to me ,be wanted the money for that pur. 
know that yourselt” (Load laughter.)

The first time witness reported the 
affair was tbe day she came up before 
the police committee; she had spoken to 
Officer Burchill tbe day before. Officer 
Thome was with him. She had never 
told Detective Ring that Bowen 
saw the whole affair. She had 
spoken of these affairs to mem
bers of the police committee. Aid. Mc- 
Kelvie had come down to see her about 
the case. He was accompanied by an
other gentleman. Aid Tufts had never 
been down nor had Aid. Lewis. It was 
Friday evening she thought when Aid.
McKelvie came down. (Aid. Chesley 
produced before the court. That is not 
the gentleman who was with him.)

Officer Geo. Baxter was present when 
witness gave Covay the knife. No one 
else was present

Rawlings and Covay made the last 
raid on her premises exhibition week.
She did’nt remember who were present 
She went out when the police went in.
Said it was nobody’s business what she 
was doing in the cupboard when the 
police went in. Would not say whether 
she was breaking bottles or not.

His honor stated that he would permit 
no bickering between the opposing 
counsel in the case. He referred to 
the sides which the citizens had taken 
in the case, and he said that if any more 
trouble was occasioned he would dismiss 
the case.

Witness remembered the raid before 
the lash She, Wm. Bowen, and a little 
boy named Freddie Secord were present.
The police officers who raided her place 
were officers Covay, Burchill, Rankine 
and Rawlings. Rawlings had a slouched 
hat on, and she couldn’t tell him from 
any other bushman. They went to her 
pantry, and discovered there a jug of 
sour ale, which was given over to Rankine 
to guard. The others were so excited 
that they passed over a jug of whiskey

>!WALTER
SCOTT’S

Panic
Price
Sale.

For additional Local Kevn sec 
Last i age.

Point Lkpheaux, Dec.16,3 p. m.—Wind 
N. E. calm, cloudy, therm. 21.

The Allan 8. 8. Norweigan of the 
regular Glasgow line with goods for this 
port, arrived at Halifax at 9 this a. m.

The Quebec Express was 8 hours late 
to-day. The Boston train and the C. P- 
R. trains were only 10 or 15 minutes 
behind time.

A Christmas Concert.—There is to be 
a Christmas concert under the auspices 
of the Young Peoples Society of Christian 
Endeavor, in the school room of the Con
gregational church, on Thursday even
ing, 18th inst The programme arranged 
is a good one, and all who attend will 
no doubt spend a very pleasant time.

will soon be around again, 
and we want to prepare for 
It by having our depart- 
men s as low as possible. 
Two of the heaviest lines, 
Dress Goods and Cloths, we 
wish to reduce, and they 
have been marked down to 
much less than regular 
prices to help them along.

P. 8__All our Berlin Goods consisting of Hats.
Shawl* and Hoods are selling at lee* than cost to clear. -The

f CHRISTMAS GOODS. >

LONDONHE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.
N. B.—Rousing Bargains in 

every department.
CASH OZLV.

Fattoy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Rattan Rocker»; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Jbc.; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

j Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince yon that it Is complete.

HOUSE

RETAIL.WALTER SCOTT Some Indians Surrendering.
BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Dec. 16.—Gen. Miles started 
for Deadwood last night. He stated 
tbat Two Strike had come into Gen. 
Brookea camp at Pine Ridge and sur
rendered with a portion of his band but 
that two hundred bucks were still 
out

»

32 (South Side) King Square.

,XO ZE3Z3ST "WHITE 9 0AOH Wi AOiaq ‘ts men ‘39N3HMV1 H 
■peg Aue pue ezig Auy ;

03 to 07 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Now then Christmas is Here The Electric Railway Wires.—The'T i JllAticyé}.

A BUSINESS CARD
-----FROM----

W- TREMAINE GARD
--AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection,

•spiBMdn pue os*8$ eoudwork of stretching the heavy copper wires 
for the electric street railw 
pushed rapidly forward. T 
of the wires that run across the streets 
to hold the wire over the track was com
menced to-day. This latter work is 
carried on by means of an elevated 
platform, which is hauled around on the 
street railway’s truck, so that it can be 
hauled along side of any pole and he 
left there while the man engaged in 
stretching the wires does his work near 
the top of the pole.

eay is being 
he stretching-------------ANJ •XNHSaiM SVWXSIHHOW A Papal Commission.

WA-TSOZKT &c CO, BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Dec. 16.—The Pope has ap
pointed a commission to organize and 
direct the movements of the Catholic 
societies in Italy. This is looked upon 
as indicating the intention of the Pope 
to take a more active part in politics.

•b sb euo 6AI909J o) pesBajd eq pjnoAv spueuj anoA jo Any

"CTCEze: -ojsti'HcESARE SUPPLIED WITH ALL THE LIRES OF

Toys. Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, 
Games, Musical Instruments and 

lots of Nick-Nacks.
PRICES LOW, PLEASE CALL AXD SEE OCR GOODS.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

SHIM V'.IAO U ZH080SYH
v iso asvl

mt> not SB isB9 SB »$I 
Xsbb eq I.UBO noi il

■

Murder And Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Morrison, Ills., Dec 16.—Robert Rob
inson aged 71, yesterday shot and killed 
a widow named Mrs. Mary Wall, be
cause she refused to marry him. Robin
son then killed himself.

Jewelery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, bat when it comes to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin. or watch, or ring, preferences ran 
in all directions, and it is not often that they
^,iS!.n,tSL.,rw!TV^»k7!5,Eta«A^M
now offering an assortment of WATCHES and 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

No. SI KINO STREET.

ANDSOIVE
OLID1Y

THAT COST 
BUT LITTLE.

Read between the lines and you will learn what to buy ; read below the lines
H GOODSA DISORDERLY house.

A Woman Named Annie Lowry Gets a
Scalp Wound Eight or Ten Inches
Long in a Drunken Row.

The honse kept by Charlotte Lindsay, 
or sometimes known as Mrs. Riley, on 
Carmarthen street, near Sheffield, was 
last night the scene of another drunken 
row, which it was at first thought would 
result in the death of one of the inmates, 
a woman named Annie Lowry. Abont 
11 o’clock the police became aware of the 
fact that a big row had broke out in the 
house. A raid was consequently made 
on the house and four of the inmates 
were captured and taken to the police 
station. They were James Adams, Jo
seph Riley, Maggie McFill and Annie 
Lowry. The latter was in a drunken 
stupor and was 
loss of blood, which had flowed from 
a fearful wound on 
Police surgeon,
Berryman was sent for. He found that 
Annie Lowry’s head was split open across 
the top of the skull at tbe back, the wound 
being about eight or ten inches in length. 
He sewed up the cut in the woman’s 
head and ordered her removal to the 
general public hospital. She said that 
the wound was the result of a kick she 
had received from James Adams, one of 
the men arrested in the house.

The woman ia very weak from loss of 
blood, but it is thought she will recover 
as the wound though it is a large one is 
only a scalp wound. Adams, the man 
she charges with kicking her was before 
the court only a short time ago in con
nection with a previous row in the 
same house. The magistrate was than 
about to impose a penalty of several 
months imprisonment upon 
but allowed him to go with the 
understanding that he was to 
leave the city immediately. Ad
ams said he was going to Boston on 
Monday last It seems he did not keep 
his promise with the magistrate, how
ever, and this time, no doubt, he will re
ceive the fell penalty for his mis-deeds.

The other parties arrested will be 
tried on the charge of being inmates of a 
disorderly house.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am mid 

Nov 5 8-64 djseller. Sales of day included 6400 
bales. Futures closed firm.

and you will know where to buy Ladies Silk Hdkfs with embroidered borders; Silk 
Gauze Hdkfe with lace borders; Linen Hdkfs with initial letters; Embd Linen 
Hdkfs; Kid Gloves, lined and unlined; Astrachan Gloves; Wool Gloves and Mitts; 
Ladies Purses, Chatelaine Bags and Handsome Glove Bnttoners, only 30c.; Gentle-
mën's^nmësTro^Tôcnô" 6^c.; Muf3ersTronnSc^n3!S5rsnk™H3B!

Proving Miracles Possible.
Snlclde of a Well-Known Man.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

New York, Dec.16.—John Mulhall, jr., 
a well known real estate dealer commit
ted suicide by shooting last night In
ability to collect money due him was the

Solid Jtevelation8 from tis 
direct to the multitude, that will fill their hearts with joy and glad
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a song. No sensat
ionalism either, just hard facts that will satisfy the most unreasonable.

This is the first time on earth that 2 pairs of skates with solid Steel Blades and Wood Tops have 
been sold at retail for 25c.; 2 Pairs of Solid Steel Imperial Club Skates for $1.00, (mfd by Whelply).

Women's Very Heavy Oil Pebbled Skating Boots for $1.50; Women’s Very Heavy Oil Goat Skating 
Boots $2.25. worth $3.00. Misses Oil Pebbled Skating Boots for $1.25, worth $1,76; Men’s Hand Made 
Tap Soled Whole Stock $3.00; Women’s Very Fine Heavy Soled Kid Button Boots $1.25; Women’s 
Very Fine Heavy Soled Dongola Kid Boots $1.50; Women’s Very Heavy Rivited Cowhide Bal Boots 
65c. and up: Women’s Very Heavy Soled Cloth Slippers only 19c.; Infants Ankle Tie Slippers for 25c., 
sold by others at 45c.: Men’s Very Heavy Solid Leather Bals far $1.65, worth $2.00: Boys Solid 
Leather Hand Made Bals with tap toles only $1.25; Youths Solid Leather Hand Made Bals with tap 
soles only $1.10; Youths’ Very Heavy Split Bal Boots 75o*, cheap at $1.00; Misses and Children’s 
Spring Heel Button Boots at Panic Prices; Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Wellington Boots at $2.25up; 
Acres of Overshoes and Rubbers at low prices.

Astounding Bargains m P; E. Island Tweeds. Blankets and Yarns, to make room for a big arrival 
of new spring stock of Boots and Shoes, January 1st.

Don’t buy shoddy cloth from Ontario, when you can build up your own province by getting honest 
cheap. Heavy All Wool Tweeds at 45c. up.

Science and Skepticism Cornered. BEWARE
-----OP THE----

FROST.
initials; Fancy Silk Hdkfs; Collars and Cuffe; Kid Gloves; Kid Mitts; Buck Gloves;
Astrachan Gloves; Wool Gloves; Braces; Fancy Wool Shirts; Children’s Kid Mitts, 
Wool Mitts and Gloves; Wool Jackets and many other things too numerous topose.

To Mr. Forbes—Mr. Ring was anxious 
to get into conversation with me abont 
this affair when we were coming up to 
the investigation. He said it wasn’t Mrs. 
Woodburn who was at the bottom of the 
affair. I said “who do you suppose it is, 
John?” The conversation was then 
dropped.

To His Honor—I have known Mrs. 
Woodburn to give money to policemen 
before her husband’s death. When 
she got the $5 for Covay, I advised her 
not to be paying out money like 
that but to pay her fines. Did not know 
directly of Mrs. Woodburn giving Covay 
other money besides the $5.

Wm. Porter called, testified that he 
lived in St. John. He knew Sergt. Covay, 
and had seen him at Mrs. Woodburn’s. 
Had seen him there twice on raids, and 
again one afternoon. He was sitting in 
the kitchen, witness supposed about 
half-drunk. Witness saw Covay drink
ing that afternoon. What he drank 
looked like liqaor. That was after the 
electric exhibition.

Cross-examined by Mr. Carleton—The 
first time he saw Covay was on the after
noon referred to. Covay, Mrs. Woodbum 
and witness were the only persons pres
ent . He did know who had hiûi sub
poenaed to appear as a witness. He had 
been snoken to last Sunday night by 
Mrs. Woodbnrn about the case in the 
presence of Mr. Bowen and a man named 
William Melvin. He knew nothing fur
ther. The court was then adjourned un-

mention in this space.
Arrested for Embesslement.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 16,—President 
Ernest Howard, of the Virginia stock 
exchange at Staunton was arrested 
yesterday charged with embezzling the 
fonds of the exchange.

DOWLING BROS., 79 King St.
We have had a taste of what is coming, 

so be prepared for more; and call at THE MEET!33 CHARLOTTE ST. MOT OUR COMPOSITION.

“ So fleecy the clouds that ruled the sun,
One could hardly tell the night was done,
So slowly the heralds of coming day,
Made through the shadows their misty way ;
But the clatter of hoofs now break the spell,
As the bay of the dogs on the clear air fell ;

t, the meet swells the sportman’s cry,
And daylight grows stronger and brighter on high ;
Soon in one the horn, the hoof and the bay 
Blend with the light of the early day ;
But far ahead sweeps a dashing steed,
And another rides neck and neck as they lead ;
All the rest with frowns ply the whip and the spur 
And inquired, not mildly, to know who they were. 
Excitement ran high but the answer soon came 
That’s Murray you know, and bis partner, their fame 
I believe is spreading afar.
Ah, indeed, said the others, if that’s who they are 
We had better drop out for they cannot be beat,
So they reined in their steeds and withdrew from the meet ”

almost dead fromfor a pair of

Nice Warm Blankets A bitter Contest Expected.
BY TELEGRAM TO ItHE GAZETTE.

Boiset City, Idaho, Dec. 16.—There are 
indications that there will be a bitter 
contest in the balloting for United States 
Senators which begins to day.

her head. 
Doctor D. E.to keep out the cold at night

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TRYON WOOLEN MF’G CO.

The mee
Then you will wantJ. A. REID, Manager.

Warm Underclothing, Sir Fred Milner Elected.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

London, Dec. 16.—Sir Frederick
Milner, conservative, was elected to the 
Commons, yesterday in place of Wm. 
Beckett, deceased.

\
and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you great value.

Then in FURS, a nice warmDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

BOA AND MUFF, Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 16.—Indications.— 
Snow. Northeasterly winds. Continued 
cold today. Warmer Wednesday.

-----ORA-----

SHOULDER CARE So business men on every street 
Mounted on steeds of commerce fleet,
Led by the hound of the shrewdest brain, 
Strive to outdo each other again ;
All in vain do they try for the chase is done 
And the prize of the race is already won ; 
The rabbit of patronage lies at-our feet,— 
Barnes & Murray will win at every meet ”

is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out.

------- ALSO-------
London Stock Morhete.

Loki>oh. 12.30 p m.
7 and 96 for theConsols 95 13-16 for money 

account.
United State Fours,.. .. .......

Do, do Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds. 
Canada Pacific.................................

Nice Warm Hosiery;
------- ALSO-------

Stocking by the Yard;
-----AND LOTS OF-----

KNITTING YARNS.

him
... 331

BOYAL CLOTHfflG STORE ALWAYS LEADS. 3!Erie 99Î

Tml»..
SttKSS?
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

can Central new ................................... 751 h. 533
FREE SKATES to every person who buys a

Boys Overcoat, Reefer or Suit.
til 2.30 p. m. . 51*

Continued in«Third edition.
Mexieai 
Spanish 
Bar Sih

Rate of discount in open mark 
ths bills 3| (@ 32 per cent.

CALL AT THE NEW STORE
S. Whitebonb, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations.

et for short and 3N8.33 CHlEMTTE STREET.
H. C. CHARTERS.

WM. J". FBASEB.
Only One Door above Royal Hotel.

Liverpool Cotton Harken.
Cotton business quiet, 
sales 8000. speculation 

bales, amn 12800
Livkbtool, 12J0 pm- 

American midd 5 3*16 d, 
and export 1000 bales, recta 23000 
Futures quiet bat steady. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

;

Urns***# |

iiæstfémmî

$ s



GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIANSeighth in diameter, had over fourteen 
hundred pounds pressure on it On every 
part of those boilers the size of that 
safety valve, there was over fourteen 
hundred pounds pressure. What an en
ormous pressure that is 7 Now if the 
water was low and the engines sent hot 
water into those hot boilers, would it 
not be instantaneously converted into 
steam, thus increasing the pres
sure suddenly ? The two weak
est boilers had to go and these 
acted as a safety valve for the others, 
although they were strained consider
ably. The sudden conversion of water 
into steam can be done on hot plates as 
quickly as a hole in the boiler can do it. 
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I make [this 
statement, that water sent into a red hot 
boiler that is carrying somewhere near 
its maximum pressure at the time will 
explode ; also a dirty boiler will do the 
same. Hoping that the relations of 
these who have been killed and those 
who have been maimed for life will

Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oii. with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, 
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

4*
4IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,unhesitat-

AT-
Yes, a sled to every boy 
who buys an Overcoat, 

Reefer, or Suit. The sled to slide with, the 
Overcoat to wear and keep the child warm. 
Get him the Overcoat, the sled goes with it. 
He wants the Overcoat most, the sled next, 
and he gets both.

IT’S SO.FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,Oil.

166 Union Street.From Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibvcto, N. B.
I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 

extensively daring the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my pntieuts. It is easily token and 
pleasing to the stomach. Children like it, and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

Price, Mots. Six Bottles, mo. Sold by Drng- 
rists everywhere. Prepared only by E. M. 
ESTE Y, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton,

»BOOTSm \

V-U VERY LOWEST PRICES. q

aC. B. HALLETT, m
■■

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
Corner King and Germain Sts.

C0
MAR S LAUNDRY Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.

have justice done them,
I remain, Respectfully Yours,

General Opinion.

Ni

St. John, Dec. 13.

AGENCY XMAS PRESENTS.Death of* Noted Bed Man.
Charlottetown Examiner.

On Monday, December 1st, at Lennox 
Island, the spirit of John Nockwood, a 
noted Micmac Chief, started on the trail 
for the Happy Hunting Grounds—

"To the kingdom of Ponomah,
To the Land of the Hereafter.”

John was a splendid specimen of the 
Noble Red Man, and in his youth might 
have sat for a portrait of Hiawatha. Tall 
and straight as the spruce tree of his 
native forest, with shoulders wide, strong, 
fine limbs and brawny chest, his was a 
noticeable figure at any gathering or in 
any crowd. In his later years, before 
disease had wrecked his fine physique, 
he presented a noble picture of strong 
manhood. From his broad brow a full 
shock of iron-grey hair bristled up ; his 
eagle eye and Roman nose, fit facial ac
companiments of the firm mouth and 
massive square jaws ; the whole face ex
pressive of dignity and reserved power. 
No accident of birth,lowly surroundings,

90. HATS. 90. <
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

AT
A large, variety of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable for

XMAS PRESENTSALLAN’S

VARIETY Also all kinds of BOUSE FURNITURE in

BEDROOM, PARLOR i DININGROOM SUITS.
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inSTORE.

Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,
OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.

Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,
Fancy Goods made to order.

C. E. REYNOLDS, - - 101 Charlotte Street.
Soft and Hard Pelt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,GROCERS, ETC.COAL.Orders left Thursday will be de

livered Saturday. Also a full assortment ofFresh Eggs, Soil Butter, Spices, 
Pure Lard, Currants, Raisins; 
Solid Table Jellies;
New Canned Fruit;
and other Christmas necessaries just received byZ
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

Anthracite Coal.
Landing ex “Magellan” at Lovitt’s Slip.

350 TONS ANTHRACITE COAL
in Stove and Chestnut Sizes.

To arrive per “ E. Walsh ” and others
500TONS ANTHRACITE COAL 
t in Broken, Lump and Stove Sizes. 
Acadia Pictou Coal Landing.

S^LBtbW BY—

w. L. srrèiZBir,
61, 83 and 85 Water St.

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Best value in the ma rket An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

or hard fortune, could take away from 
that coi*lens|icethe look that “gives the 
world assurance <£ta naan.” .In his day 
of strength John was a faipqps hunter, 
and many a wild goose, duck and brapt 
was brought low by his good old army 
muzzle-loader. He often accompanied 
the late Judge Pope, John Green, Esq, of 
Sum mers ide, and other gentlemen on 
their expeditions when they 

"Shot the wild
On the wing the clamoroee wmwm;
Oh, no more such noble warriors 
Could be found on earth as they were.”

Nockwood was an honest man, whose 
word was his bond, and to his friends 
true as steel. At the time of his death he 
had reached the age of sixty-four years 
—almost the scriptural portion alloted to 
man. He died te.the
red man and the white and was ~

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Ol Charlotte Street.MUimuu\m Ar

Cold in the 
mail its stages.
i -SOOTHING, CLEANSING, F. W. WISDOM,

, Steamboat and Baiiroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St, John, N. P
ass
etaland Anti- . 3

AC&AL LÂNDING.
1060, Ions /Reserve Mine SjcEeyi

- '-Baity jeKMcted.
200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, Sût: 
50 “ “ “ “ chestnut,

l«dl»t Belief, 
Failure nr Robber aANDi * H '

It
andlying southward,

■Mr Vhtfe
/ A

’■ IS . -

nausea, general ««Mag of debility, etc. If you are
’Supplies.

J i Special anppliee.
5M Aft#'. AM™’:>■« m*.

by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (SO cents and $1.00) by addressing

m^fWStiRAN&E - GOMPANY
OF LIVERSbOL, ENGLAND,

Ppopo AnnlpS ,1» n "«’ttKPKBSENTING

SS'sSStet - - •Dates, JrlgS, CT. 3XS1T3B1Y iEA
Kifü ***^,~  ̂ ».

Sweet Potatoes,
Sweet Cider.

-

JOHN F. MORRISON.
27 and29 Smythe Street.

Oar.FlkFORO & CO.,
HARD COALS.

75 Ton Chsataat
For sale by ___

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

s'*

stop
Chronic Cough Now:

to await the inevitable hour when the 
archangel shall sound his trumpet at the 
last day. ,

- v T

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Tor If you do not It may become enn-
Commmptiou, Scrofula,
1 and Wasting ISueasea,

sun. Nov. 17mPrevluelal Petals.
During the past seaon 129 cargoes of 

grindstone, lumber, piling, etc., were 
shipped from ports in Cumberland basin. 
During the same time, 150 cargoes were 
shipped for local ports. Forty one vessels 
of 35,958 tons carrying 32^566,166 super
ficial feet of deals, cleared from Pane- 
boro for Great Britain this season.

The Republican mayorielect cl Law
rence, Masa, Lewis P. Collins, is a- 
native of Sheffield, N. R, where he was 
born in 1850. He came to Lawrence at 
the age of twenty years and entered the 
employ of Briggs & Allyn, of which firm 
he is now a member. He is essentially 
a sell-made man. Last year he was 
a member of the board of aldermen, and 
the year before of the common council.

Hon. J. W. Ritchie, ex-judge in equity 
of the supreme court of Nova Scotia, 
died at Halifax last Saturday morning, 
aged S3. In 1854 'he was appointed to 
member of the executive council and 
solicitor general. In 1866 he went to 
England as a confederation delegate, 
and in 1870 was appointed to the 
supreme court court bench and three 
years later to the equity judgeship. In 
1882 he retired.

About a fortnight ago a pigeon flew 
into Mrs. Ann Phinney’s dooryard on 
Cape Sharp, where it alighted. The bird 
seemed very much exhausted and al
lowed itself to be caught. On examining 
it, part of a goose quill was found tied 
with silk thread to three of its tail 
feathers. Within the quill was a piece 
of paper on which was writter in a round 
boyish hand : “1 let pigeons fly on boat 
at a quarter to ten.” There was neither 
date nor signature. The pigeon was 
taken into Mrs. Phinney’s house, where 
it died before the next morning.—Parrs- 
boro Leader-

A terrible fatality is reported in the 
vicinity of Charlotte to* n. An old couple 
named Higgins bad been spending Fri
day in the city and in the evening start-

6e*erwl Debility 
there la nothing like <1 HO, HO, YOU. ”SCOTT’S
EMULSION SCOTT BROTHERS.The proprietor of the Medical 

Hall is as usual to the front with 
a fine display of BOTTLED ALE11 PORTER.

STOVES, STOVES,HEREToilet Articles, etc. A POLL ASSOMMENT OF
Of Fan Cod Lira- 0U and

HWOPHOSPHtTES
As this space is small to eniim- ------------

crate all my special attractions. I ALL FKE8H AKK1VALN. 
would re.pccifully ask my 
oronu friends and cost

XMAS PERFUMES
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned 
100 “
100 “
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades, 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles, 

1000 Boxes Ci 
500 Bbls. D.
500 “ Globe Floor,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

of the Leading Makers.

PEKFlitlK A BULK,
Choice Quality:

COLOGHE, BAY BUI,
Imported sod Domestic.

FLORIDA. VIOLET
---- A HD-----

CLOY ER WATERS. 
SACHET POWDER,

C I T «LASS BOTTLES, 
XMAS NOVELTIES

call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood It is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

It Is Almost as palatable as milk. Far
better n>*n other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION “ String Beans, 
“ Strawberries, 
“ Ras berries.

is put up in a talmon role------
swre and get the genuine. Sold by 
Dealers at SOr. and $1.00. r. d. mcarthur,

Medical Hall. St. John.SCOTT k BOWXK. Belleville.
gars, good to fine, 
Manitoba Flour,

P. 8.—A great preventive for brat 
limbs; an assortment of lee Sticks, J 
received. ï. B.—My assortment of 

M antels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing year order.Ü

R. D Mc Au

RUBBER TOYS
OF ALL KINDS

Suitable for presents.RUBBER DOLLS C.T. BURNS,
84 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

---- FOR SALK LOW BT:----
GEO. S.deFOREST& SONSIN ALL SIZES, 

lient value WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,Also a splendid variety of most exce 
for children’s XMAS PRESENTS inHARNESS,HARNESS 186 UNION 6ERBBT.

TOYS. BANK OF MONTREAL
Boston Brown Bread XMAS. 1890.

Every Saturday. ___

Families Supplied with > x TT 1 ’ J fl 1
CAKE AHBPASTRY uFIltHOliiEySllB

BEADY MM MMTBIi

A full stock, made of the Rest Materials. 
-------ALSO------- BUTTON

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000^

HORSE COLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF BEST.
HORSE BLANKETS,

of every description. 
Freeh every day.

the best values in the city. A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

T. FINLAY. has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates. j-.o.

74 Charlotte street.
From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive.

227 «NIOX ST. E. C. JONES, Managrb,
SL John Branch. During the above time 

we will sell any part of 
fine stock of Ready Made 
Clothing at cost.

A. G. BOWES 4 CO ourANCIENT ORDER•t

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

-OF-
ed to drive home, a distance of three 
miles. A storm, almost a blizzard, w&s 
raging, and in driving across a field to 
make a short cut they became bewilder
ed. They drove under a clump of trees 
for shelter where they remained undis
covered until Sunday morning. Mrs. Hig
gins was terribly frozen and died soon af
ter. There is little hope of Mr. Higgins* 
recovery. They were welÇto do and re
spected people.

OVERSHOES
IN ALL SIZES.

Cents Overshoes, 
Snow Excluders, 
City Arctics,
Rubber Boots

UNITED WORKMEN. GENTS’ FURNISHINGSPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. -------VERY LOW.------

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building. bought specially for the holiday 

‘ trade.

City Market Clothing Hall,
SI CHARLOTTE STREET.

T. YOUNG-CLAUS,
PROPRIETOR.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
Death

Pebble and dull finished to fit everybody.

Rubber Goods sSMdtorrD.ætion£»^.,,,:,y
Death claim paid in Canada in year

1889................................................
Death claim* paid in Canada from 

separate organisation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dee, 1889. -

of every diseription. 208,000M. W. FOGARTY. JAB. J. MURPHY.FRANK S. ALLWOOD, FOGARTY* MURPHY. 1,222,000
SL00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 

duee $3.00 a year.Benificiary Allowance $2.000 
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

ts for the years ending 31st
STOVES FITTED UP. 179 Union Street.

P. 8.—Our Sand Toys are fine and cheap. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
- WHOLESALE DEALERS:!»

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

---- AND----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

average of assess]
Dec. 1889 $13.60. ,
Fo, further purfeul^u™ of^ ^ ^

J. J. FORREST. Rzc.
CAPE ROYAL,

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL H0UB6.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

^S^All work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. CODNKR.

Estimates given when required.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit the times.

line personallyThe importance ol 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from

Purify We are bound to sell cheap, for cash, 
all kinds of Boots and Overshoes. Mens’ 
Solid Leather Boots, tap soles,' hand 
made, at $1.75; it will be worth your 
while to call

Telephone.
21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B., Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 

andled to best advantage.
P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL. Boston Shoe Store.A. 6. BOWES. H. CODVE*. 162 Union St., St. John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal. WILLIAM CLARK.CHILDREN’Sthe air we 211 Union Street.NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.Your the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

breath e, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothing 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives I #8
out the germs of
malaria, blood pol- 81 ■III I
sonlng, etc. It also g
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

ROCKING CHAIRS JAMES ROBERTSON,Everybody is Admiringproven
positive -------- fob--------- the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.Christmas.
MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pnre| White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT.

A Large and Extensive 
Assortment of ALWAYS ASK FORI

Children’s Rocking Chairs

,1,

'I Try my Croum Liquid and Past~ Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stave Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-IISTT «JOUIT, IT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

MARKET BUILDING,

GERMAIN STREET. •1

------FIFES_____ MACKIE & C?’?Sold by all druggists, gl ; six for |3. P re par 
\y C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar
Our assortment of PIPES is the most 

complete and varied in the city.
--------ask for--------

DH. LEIB’S latest and Improved Pipe.
FOR SALE ONLX AT

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distillerie»:—
LAPHROAia’.}IsLAND or IslAT» Awtieshirk. 

Ornci. 13 Cablton Place, Glasgow. I3, H. HART'S, 69 King Street.

coming to New Brunswick, and that bis 
party has been weakened thereby. From 
a Conservative point of view this is a 
gain, but it is hardly the result that the 
Liberals anticipated would follow their 
demonstration.

home, beat liis elder brother brutally 
and pitched him out doors into the 
snow. He was rescued by a neighbor, 
and notwithstanding his bruises, insist
ed on being taken to the polls the next 
day where he voted the conservative 
ticket. The boys of Napier ville are gen
erally a hardy and intelligent set, but it 
takes some of them a long time to sow 
their wild oats.

A Great Event
In one’s life Is the discovery of a remedy for 

long-standing malady. The poison of 
Bcrotoia Is In your blood. You Inherited it 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit It 
to your Offspring.’ !u ttio great majority

primary source of many other derangements 
of the liody. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

THE SUDBURY NICKEL MINES.
Nickel, the immense deposits of which 

in Sudbury, Ont, are attracting the at
tention of capitalists all over the world 
and the use of which it is thought will 
cause a revolution in ship building, rail
way construction and many similar in
dustries, was first discovered in Cron- 
stait in 1751 and is closely allied to iron 
and cobalt and is associated with them 
in meteorites and many ores. 
Nickel has also been found in southern 
Norway; in Argyllshire, Scotland, where 
it has been extensively mined : in Spain 
and Germany, in Pennsylvania and on 
the shores of Lake Huron and Lake 
Superior. Nickel is more tenacious than 
iron and not much more ^fusible. The 
principal alloys of nickel have been 
varieties of German silver, composed of 
nickel, copper and zinc ; and though the 
possibility of depositing nickel by means 
of the battery was known 30 or 40 
years ago, it is only within 
the past 10 or 15 years that nickel plat
ing has become an industry of any con
siderable importance. Nickel has been 
used for magnetic needles, for philoso
phical and surgical instruments and 
in watch movements, but its scarcity 
and high cost have prevented its use to 
any considerable extent in other depart
ments of manufacture. But the causes 
which have operated against the gener
al use of this metal are likely to be 
speedily removed. Alloys of steel 
and nickel, containing large percentages 
of nickel are found to he practically 
non-corrodible, and alloys containing 
a small percentage of nickel are, much 
better in this respect than ordinary steel. 
The addition of nickel to steel is found to 
greatly increase the strength of the metal 
as has been shown by both breaking 
and hoisting tests. Alloys rich in nickel 
are, according to Mr. Riley, manager of 
the Glasgow Steel Works* specially ad
apted to cases where lightness, strength 
and non-corrodibility are of vital Impor
tance, snch as small and special-type 
boilers, locomotive and other fire-boxes, 
and the hulls of torpedo and similar 
vessels. The cheaper alloys containing 
a small percentage of nickel are,according 
to the same authority, of even greater 
practical importance. In marine en
gineering the strength of the metal, 
relative to its weight and bulk, will 
enable the marine engineer greatly to 
reduce the dimension of his machinery, 
or to avail himself of the increased 
strength to provide for higher pressures 
than can now be sustained. Because of 
the same qualities they will be of im
mense value in the building of ships and 
great bridges. Mr. Ritey*s opinion that 
the new metal is better adapted than 
any other for the minor of war ships has 
already been proved sound by the ex
periments made by the American Gov
ernment That the great steel manu
facturers of the world are folly alive to 
all the advantages of the metal which 
we have in sneh abundance is shown by 
the fact that the Canada Copper Com
pany have received from Great Britain, 
France and Germany offers for ten year 
contracts for all the matte they can sup
ply. These offers have been refused,the 
intention of the company being not to 
export the metal in the form of matte, 
but to manufacture it into nickel and 
nickel steel

The mines at Sudbury, 300 miles from 
Toronto with which they are connected 
by railway and between 20 and 30 miles 
from the shores of Georgian Bay, cover 
a vast area and it is believed are capable 
of supplying the world with the metal 
for centuries. And not only this ; it is 
claimed that four^fiftbs of the nickel ore 
that is known to exist in the world is 
comprised in the Sudbury district A 
visit to the mines was recently made by 
the Toronto Board of Trade accompanied 
by several press representatives. The 
mines at present operated 
are about a dozen in number 
and at each of them the work is being 
prosecuted vigorously. At some ofthem 
shafts have been sunk from 200 to 700 
ieet; at others the ore is quarried from 
the sides of the mountains as lime rock 
is quarried along the Narrows of the 
Saint John. How the ore is reduced to 
i‘matte” which contains 25 per cent, of 
copper and 20 per cent, of nickel, and 
by the Bessemer process may be made 
to yield 85 per cent, of metal, is described 
by the Empire.

When the ore is taken ont of the 
mines it is sent to the crusher. Here 
all the rock is picked out by hand and 
any inferior ore is thrown out Large 
pieces are passed through the crusher, 
and from there through screens which 
sort them into the various sizes, and 
dump them into large receivers, from 
w hich they are emptied into care. This 
is very quickly done, 150 tons of ore can 
be loaded in five minutes. This ore con
tains a large quantity of sulphur, an 
average of 28 per cent. The first process 
through which the ore passes is one 
which expels 21 to 22 per cent of this 
sulphur. This is done by heating, or 
roasting, as it is called among miners. 
After being loaded on the care the ore is 
conveyed to these roast beds. Hundreds of 

put upon long piles of wood each 
pile from 30 to 50 feet wide anti from 100 
to 300 feet long. Fire is applied to the 
wood and the sulphur burns for about 
t>0 days. When it has cooled the black 
soft substance, to which the ore has been 
reduced, is carried to the furnace. Here 
it is heated with coke, intensified by a 
powerful blast until reduced to liquid 
form, when it is run off into a large re
ceiver. The more valuable portion sinks 
to the bottom, while the dross floats. The 
former pours into one large basin while 
the latter goes into anotlier. The former 
is now called matte, while the scum is 
known as slag. No use has yet been 
found for it excepting for ballasting or 
making roads, for which it is admirably 
adapted. Ordinary matte contains 25 
per cent of copper and 20 per cent of 
nickel, or 45 per per cent of mineral It 
is in this form exported. So far most of 
the matte has gone to England and other 
European countries, but a considerable 
quantity has gone into the United 
States.

The Canadian Copper Co. are now 
erecting a Bessemer furnace, and it is 
not unlikely that other companies oper
ating at the mines will follow their ex
ample. When we consider that the 
commission sent out by the secretary of 
the American navy department to exam
ine these deposits in their report say 
they saw eight times as much copper 
and nickel ore in sight as have been 
taken out of the Lake Superior district 
in the United States from the opening of 
the mines in 1850 to the present time, 
the conclusion is irrisistable that in 
these mines Canada has an undreamed 
of source of w'ealth, and that by their 
operation and the establishment of 
nickel, steel and iron works in their vi
cinity, employment will be given to 
thousands of our people and the forward 
progress of Canada as a nation will be 
greatly accelerated.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For the time being Funk & Wagnalls, 
the New York book pirates, seem to 
have circumvented the Edinburgh pub
lishers of the Encyclopedia Britannica,by 
substituting other matter for that copy
righted in the United States in the orig
inal edition. But it is only for the time 
being; neither law or public sentiment 
look kindly on a fraud and Funk & 
Wagnalls will have to answer in a court 
of law for selling as the Encyclopedia 
Britannica a mutilated copy of that 
work.

« For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bail, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain. I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

Restored My Health
and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me. as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederlco Marls Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.
“For many years I was a sufferer from 

scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Some Liberals in the Institute last 
evening applauded when Mr. Laurier 
told them that the country was not as 
prosperous now as it was in 1878. The 
statement was utterly false, but the fact 
tliat there should have been applause 
when it was made, shows that we have 
men in our midst who would rejoice at 
the decline of our prosperty. They do 
not wish Canada to prosper because its 
prosperity would falsify their own evil 
predictions. If this spirit prevails to 
any considerable extent in the Liberal 
party the case of that party is hopeless.

Mr, Davies, the purist, received $15,000 
for 78 days work before the Halifax 
Commission. This is at the rate of $192,- 
30 a day. As the Commission did 
not sit more than six hours a day 
Mr. Davies received $32 for every hour 
he attended,or as much as many a decent 
working man earns in a month. For 
every minute he was present in court 
he received 53 cents, whether he opened 
his mouth or not. Yet this is the great 
patriot who objects to the high salaries 
of the ministers at Ottawa.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
mriKID BT •

ML ». a. A.YBB » CO., Lowell, Xui.
BoMbyDnigfUU. «1..H «S. Worth BS.boUl..
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Had the “Parisian” on her last trip 
been coming to St. John, instead of 
Halifax, she could have sailed in here 
directly, as there was no fog here to 
detain : steamers can come in at any 
time; and so the mails for Quebec, 
Ontario and the Far West, would have 
been at least twelve hours ahead, via 
St. John; one passenger by her, said 
twenty four hours ahead. We hope tihe 
wide awake Boards of Trade in Mont
real and Toronto, will enquire into this, 
for we are assured of the statements we 
make, from one who came over the 
ground traversed. Let fair play be 
meted out to all Canadians in Halifax, 
St John, Quebec, Ontario.

Our old friend, the Salisbury and Har
vey railway company, seems to be com
ing to the front again. The following 
notice appears in the Canada Gazette, 
signed by C. jSL Skinner, the solicitor for 
the company :—

Application will be made by theZSalis- 
bury and Harvey Railway Company, at 
the next session of the Parliament of 
Canada, for the passing of an Act to con
firm the charter of the company granted 
under the laws of New Brunswick and 
to place the company, its stock, its fran
chises, powers and property in a position 
as if the company were incorporated by 
an Act of the Dominion Parliament, and 
to give the company under the Act the 
usual and customary powers granted a 
Railway Company by Parliament, and 
to increase the capital stock to an 
amount not exceeding five hundred 
thousand dollars.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion end 20 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

THE LIBERAL MEETING.
The Liberal meeting at the Institute 

last evening was just such a meeting as 
we anticipated and tlie speeches made 
were just such speeches as we expected 
and predicted would be made. The 
eight hundred people who filled the In
stitute included a large number of Con
servatives who were curious to see Mr. 
Laurier and to hear what he had to say, 
and on the platform were the leaders of 
the party including Mr. John V. Ellis 
whose annexationist leanings do not 

to weaken his hold on theappear
Liberals of St. John. Messrs. Alward and 
Stockton were not on the platform be
cause, as they say, they cannot forget Mr. 
C W. Weldon’s treatment of them dur
ing the last campaign. There were also 
one or two other absentees who are dis
pleased with Mr. Weldon, but Mr. Joseph 
W. Lawrence was there in full force to 
show that whatever differences there 
may be in Provincial politics between 
him and some of his friends he is still a 
good Liberal. It must be admitted, how
ever, that notwithstanding the attempts 
made to arouse the enthusiasm of the 
party the meeting was a disappointment 
Mr. Laurier is not the kind of man to 
arouse enthusiasm and he spoke last 
evening like a man dealing with 
a subject which he imperfectly 
understood. Mr. Davies tried to 
awaken his audience with the 
usual political clap trap in which he is 
prone to indulge, but tre effort fell flat. 
Mr. Davies is usually a great sufferer 
from the malady known as “big head,” 
hut last evening he was placed on the de
fensive and his cranium was not swelled 
to its usual dimensions. He had to 
explain how it was that he, who was al
ways denouncing the ministers at Ottawa 
for drawing their salaries, exacted $16,000 
from the Dominion*government for sev
enty eight days service at Halifax before 
the Fishery Commission. If there is any 
corrupt Tory in Canada who can surpass 
this record, we shall be glad to publish 
that person’s name. Mr. Davies was 
paid just four times what he was worth, 
indeed there arc better lawyers than Mr. 
Davies ever was who would be well con
tent with one eighth of the amount 
which he received. Yet this is the man 
who comes to St. John to exclaim against 
the corruption of the present government!

To the Editor of the Gaaette.
Sis Is it not a shame that the pro

per authorities do not have a thorough 
investigation as to the boiler explosion 
at South Bay, which hurled eight per
sons into eternity and maimed many 
others for life ? Is it proper that a cor
oner should impanel «a jury who were 
not competent for that class of disaster? 
There are hundreds of good, intelligent 
engineers and manufacturers of engines 
and boilers, who know all that can be

era and 
could
as investigators. The jury iu this 
case virtually brought in a verdict of 
manslaughter against Alien,the engeneer, 
but in such a way that the authorities 
cannot or will not do their duty. My 
reasons for saying so are these : The 
jury’s verdict is that all these people 
were killed by reason of No. 2 boiler not 
having a sufficient supply of water, and 
being overheated. They said nothing 
about the other boilers, although the 
evidence of practical men proved 
that the equalizing pipe would keep 
the water in all the boilers at the same 
level. Now sir ; Allen was hired to run 
these boilers ; why did he allow the 
water to get down so low ; why did he 
allow so much more fire under one 
boiler than the rest ? And if the boiler 
foamed why did be not stop it ; the 
coroner in his address to the jury stated, 
that a man who hirechand was ignorant, 
was just as liable as the man who was 
competent and neglected his duty. 
Government inspection will not prevent 
an engineer neglecting his duty ; but 
will compel our manufacturers to reduce 
their pressure and buy new boilers to 
help them out.; which ]would be a very 
nice thing for the boiler makers and 
inspectors- Mr. George Waring says that 
the boilers in the recent disaster were 
too weak, that is they were too weak to 
stand sixty lbs. pressure. How many 
mills are there in the province and 
hundreds of other places that are using 
the same kind of boilers, made of the 
same kind of iron and made the same 
way ; that have been carrying, and 
are to this day, sixty pounds pressure ; 
for many years before the boilers at 
South Bay were built, some of which, 
have been subjected to very hard usages, 
such as going through fires, ^etc? Some
times a boiler will hurst out in a weak 
spot caused by corrosion but the water 
in rushing out does not form steam 
enough to convert the boiler into a sky
rocket ; perhaps it is because the water 
is not from South Bay, and has not the 
requisite chemical qualities. Mr. War
ing stated that he has stood in front of 
red hot boilers, (his statement implies 
more than one). Where, Mr. Editor 
can you find an intelligent engineer that 
would play with death in that fashion? 
Outside of Mr. Waring I do not think it 
would be possible to find one. Every 
engineer knows, or ought to know, that 
the minute the water which surrounds 
the flues begins to leave them, the 
liability for collapse commences which 
if occurring would cause almost as much 
havoc in front of the boiler as if the boil
er had hurst. Any man would be swept 
to his death. Mr. Waring also states 
that he has stood in front of red hot 
boilers and put cold water 
into them. In my opinion
a good mechanic will not immerse 
red hot iron ; for the simple reason,that 
it injures it. Allowing the boiler $o get 
red hot is bad enough. He did not state 
what pressure was on those red hot boil
ers when he sent the cold water into 
them. The boilers at South Bay had over 
fifty pounds to the square inch. The safety 
valve which i# only six inches and one

!

on the subject of boil- 
boiler explosions, who 

have been induced to serve

The tone of the speeches last evening 
must have made loyal and honest Lib
erals ashamed of their party. That of 
Mr. Laurier was a declaration that Can
ada was unprosperous and that he re
joiced at its lack of prosperity and that 
nothing could made us prosperous but 
unrestricted reciprocity with the United 
States. If Mr. Laurier is a correct ex
ponent of the Liberal policy then the sole 
object of that policy is to make us 
subservient to the United States. Accord
ing to him we cannot exist without the 
good will of that country and we must 
obtain reciprocity with it even if we 
have to beg it on our knees. This is not 
a cheering prospect and the contempla
tion of it is apt to make men feel indig
nant who reflect that Canada has ex
hausted all reasonable efforts to obtain 
reciprocity, and that we have only met 
with rebuffs and insolence for our pains. 
The people of the United States have 
actually got to believe that we cannot 
live without them and they omit no 
opportunity of placing impediments in 
the way of our trade. In this work they 
are assisted by unpatriotic men like Mr. 
Laurier whose speeches are an invitation 
to them to persevere in their present 
course.

tons are

The effect of the meeting cannot fail to 
be beneficial to the Conservative cause 
for those who were present do not forget 
to contrast its despondent character com
pared with the Conservative meeting of 
three months ago. Even Liberals soon 
grow weary of listening to the lamenta
tion of prophets of despair like Mr. 
Laurier or mountebanks like Davies,who, 
with $15,Q00 of the money of the Dom
inion in fiis pocket for 78 days work, 
dares to attack the ministers of Canada 
for drawing their salaries. It would 
have been better for Mr. Laurier if he 
had refrained from calling on 
Mr. Davies for a speech for 
every word he said injured the cause he 
was attempting to advocate.
Davies did as bad work for Canada at the 
Halifax commission as he did for his 
party last evening it would have been 
prudent for the government to pay him 
a handsome sum to stay away from that 
tribunal The result of last evening’s 
meeting, we think, must be to convince 
Mr. Laurier that he made a mistake in

If Mr.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

News comes from Sherri’agton in the 
county of Napierville, that on the night 
preceding the election the younger of 
two brothers,one 90 and the other 98,who 
had been out with tthe boys, returned
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A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Adwiaea Additional Currency.
Nbw York, Dec. 15.—A special from 

Washington quotes a prominent official 
of the Treasury department as saying 
that the President will today send to 
Congress a special message on the silver 
bill, advising the passage of a bill pro
viding for the issue of an additional 
currency, having for its basis an in
creased purchase of silver.

Did you ever buy a hone and not have some 
misgivings as to his points till they were fully 
tested ? Not so with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; you may 
be sure of it at the start. It never disappoints 
those who give it a fair and persistent trial.

Mr. Hall, of Spring Hill, visited the 
newly found coal seam, near 
Parrsboro last week, and was 
so well satisfied with the prospect 
that he is negotiating for the purchase of 
a one-third interest in the mine.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.
TO THE PUBLIC.

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
ill of the latest and beat patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

INTERCOLONIAL EMM
1880- WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1880.

Piles! Piles! Itching; Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 80 cents. Dr. Swayne 
<fc Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

TRAINS W LL LEAVE BT. JOHN

and' Montreal.*.'.'

—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.
(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

1890. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.
Steamers.
SARNIA, 3,712 Nov. 13
OREGON, 3,712 “ 27
VANCOUVER, 5,250 Dec. 11
SARNIA. 3,712 “ 25
OREGOrf, 3,712 Jan. 8

- — -ïPPPüti
The tram leaving St. John for Quebe 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will i 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 evening,

Captain Nordby, Norwegian and 
Swedish Vice Consul, at Parrsboro, 
shipped nearly 13,000,000 feet of deals 
during the past season, or more than one- 
third of the total shipments from that

KELLY & MURPHY. is «
Sunday" 31Fowler’s Axes; 

Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 
ers* Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

have their State Rooms,
Rooms and Bath Rooms

connection with Tickets by these Steamers. Express from Wal'tfhx........................... 22

RATES OF PASSAGE.

These Steamers 
Music Rooms, Smoking Ro 
amidship», where but little 
“Vancouver” is lighted thn

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Life is misery to thousands of people who have 
taint of scrofula in their blood. There is nothe

oth
he

for I 8.30other remedy equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
scrofula, salt rheum and every form of blood dis
ease. It is reasonably sure to benefit all who try

Light.

The brigantine Margaret E. Dean, 
built, at Diligent River by Captain John 
E. Dean, was successfully launched on 
Wednesday. She registers within a 
fraction of 300 tons and is said to be the 
best built vessel on the Parrsboro shore.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 

yourself of every symptom of thes

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTCNGER,

Chief Superindendeni. 
20 th Nov. I860.

Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 
s*to“ wiTi"c“-

Intkbmxdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,
$28. Railway Omen, 

Moncton. N. B.,

to Continental and otherporte.
TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, 

and full information oonce 
furnished on application.

75c. to free
oomp'ffii BMft, Sri”!
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, 

purposes), high 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BUILERS MADE and REPAIRED.
MILL and SHIP WORK,50
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
________St. DividsSt., 8t. John.N. B.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

y^^Bk^VETS fully equal, if not 
I superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

!S, CABIN PLANS 
ming the Steamers

SCHOFIELD & CO., Ltd.
Agents at St. John.Arraigned for Murder.

Salem, Mass., Dec. 15.—Charles S. 
Shute and Michael J. Callahan, 
raigned to-day on a charge of murdering 
James Lane, Saturday night. At the re
quest of the prosecution the bearing was 
continued to Saturday next, the prison
ers being held without bail.

(for marine and land 
or low speed.were ar-

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

ms

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Woods tooknC 10,1 ’5*' ®tep^en* U '-niton and

A Memorable Tear Just Closing.
The year 1890 has been a memorable 

one in many respects, particularly for 
Canadian people. In this short article 
it is impossible to particularize. It will 
not be out of place however, to remind 
the people of Canada of one of the great 
agencies for good which has accomplish
ed most marvellous résulta during the 
year now drawing to a close. We refer 
to Paine’s Celery Compound, a remedy 
of world wide fame. All classes and 
conditions of men and women, old and 
young, have reason to bless its great 
discoverer. No other medicine or pre
paration ever introduced to Canadians 
has done so much good, or accomplished 
such wonderful results. Physicians in 
Canada have quietly and honestly given 
it their support, and recommended its 
use in cases of nervous prostration, 
weakness, loss of energy, sleeplessness, 
irri tableness, dyspepsia and indigestion.

During the year, no other agency has 
dope more for the comfort, happiness, 
peace and joy of the family. It has been 
a boon to the nation, in, that it has 
lessened the mortality, and increased 
the vigor and robustness of men and 
women. These well known facts are good 
and sufficient reason for placing Paine’s 
Celery Compound on the great pedestal 
of honor, and awarding it the praise it so 
richly merits.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co. 4*4°meSat^pointa* f°F Fredericlon nnd- intor-

THE REGULAR LINE.
§gEssæ=rsü
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

(1600 tons, (Carr. F. C. Millie), will leave

COMPANY'S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

P. O. Box *64.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
ÆpS*

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25a.m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,1L40 a. m., 8.30, p. m : 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m.,

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.06 
7.05, p. m.

leave CARLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables

MANUFACTURERS OF
viaEastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesdav 

at 5 p. m,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AMD LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

toi SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, ». B.

NAILS
(Standard Time). steamer will

1828Established1828 3.15 p. PL 
a. m., 1.2(1J. HARRIS & CO.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

ROBERT NIXON, NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Corner of HsymarketSquare and City Road.

OirWTEHS, OYSTERS,
Arrived To-day,

100 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IS ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Gars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

SHORE LIME RAILWAY.

St, John, St. George & St. Stephen

FSbUEp
7» E=d„ M0Ul,™X

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Saperin tendent.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
OR AG ENT*1 Mana*er’68 Broadway, New York, 

N. Y. S.'Co’a wharf rear of Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO- Oct. 4th, 1890.BOSTON AND NEW YORK SPECIALTIES IN 
RUBBER OVERSHOES 
for Ladies and Gents. Opened to-day.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine WaterWheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

HOTELS.
WINTER« BALMORAL HOTEL,Arrangement.

m Portland Rolling Mill, No. 10 King 8t., St* John, N. B„
Now open to the public, centrally located on
Etetv.rs&'sL8:
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

a TITO TRIPS
A WEEK.STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

V $1/.
r/pA Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds. FOR

BOSTON.Jig Sawing
MsSmSSP

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8J0 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

ections at Eastport wi 
3h” for Saint Andrei

and Turning.Also a foU line of CANADIAN OVERSHOES
^INSPECTION INVITED. 

ESTEY & CO., - 68 Prince Win. St.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

ing the best machines and workmen, we 
arantoe superior work at low prices.

c Ha?

Æ^*Jig Sawing done to any angle. New Victoria Hotel,YOUNG MEMORIAL.
TXESIGN for Memorial not to exceed the coat of 
U $2,500 when completed, will be received at 
the office of the Common Clerk, of the City of•s:ffiësssïïTss warns * sands,
satisfactory foundation, on such site in said city __

.ISK.mi'oJS.»»»' Ornamental

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

th steamer "Rose 
ws, Calais and St.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

Standis
Stephei

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKERY, Pro.THEME S. S. CO..
Steamboat Landings pus this Hotel every five 
m mutes.

* Not bound to accept any tender or design.
W. A. LOCKHART. Mavor. 

Chairman of Special Committee < f Common 
Council.

St. John, N. B., 6th Dec., ’90.

PAINTERS. (LIMITED.)

S. S.;WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

Will call 
gangers or 
H. S. HOYT,
-mu Secy.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

Painting done in all itslBranohes.
TELEPHONE. ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 

Co. I/td., St. John.
A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
Ü issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to he memorised or search
ed for in the list.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

S. S. Co’s.PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
at Westport, and Metcghan when pas-

LC. BURRILL.
President and

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Manager. CURES PÆ~ External and In

> RELIEVES ÆriSaSr»
ness of the Joints, Sprains. Strains.

HE \ LS Crack**’ ^g^s^Burns,

WBEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD!

3
OPOSSUM CAPES.9 Grey Opossum Capes,

STORM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

ues of theUnlocks all the dogged aven 
Bowels, Kidneys and Idvor. carry- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the bock.«ion3 ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of th» 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

CURES ^ieag^at*8^Neuralgia, Hoarse
theria, and all kindred afflictions.ELECTRIC LIGHT! LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL f

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS,of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS,

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
JA. their Customers for either the D. MAGEE’S SONS, Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS , 

of which there are several in the markei. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAMEOF
C. €. RICH A sms <*r

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

renounce it the best
ARC or INCANDESCENT, Market Square,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to I 
in the market, and we guaran

Published Monday, Dec, 15th, 1890.be the best at present 
,ntee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,

T. KILET-liS £■ CO., Proprietors. Terooi* “Morning TtaSs,”Room 2, Pugs ley Building. THOS. DEAN,CITY OF LONDON CAUSEY Â MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

------- BY-------13 and 14 City Market.
FIRE INSURANCE CO. REV. CEO. BRUCE, B. A.,Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Freeh Pork, 
Ham. Turkeys, Bacon. 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green'Rtuffi

Manufacturer, of I>EASTS SAUSAtiES. 
Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mat

OF LONDON, ENG. Minister of SL David’s Church, 
St. John.

Capital, $10,000,000. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
For sale at the City Bookstores and 

by the publishers,H. CHUBB & CO., Grxkral Agkxts

JBF-Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. Provincial Building Society. J, & A. McMILLAN

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

»

Oats, Feed. 98 and lOO Prince Wm. St.rpilE UNDERSIGNED ^having been appointed
order o?Hie Honor Mr. Justice Tack, made7 the 
29th day of November, A. D., 1890, all persons 
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid
ator^, No. 106 Prince William street, Saint John,

Dated 10th day of December. A. D., 1891.

G. C. & C.COSTER,
Solicitors.

SK Stoerger’sg QARLOADS OATS, White

QA /CARLOADS purchased to arrive. The 
<WV \J above were purchased by my special 
agent while on h trip to P. E. Island. I have still 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.
Q PARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
O will be^sold at lowest possible prices.

and Black, now

Order Slate at A. G. Sowed <x Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. W. CareKV, 
Mecklenburg at

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

Formerly Bruokhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
l ad *,f,rhe:'^Ki'owledged

First-Class Work at the lowest
possible prices. Copies Carefully ^

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE Sit iSSKf

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
IIYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FRE ESI A.J. D. SHATFORD,

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

27 and 29 Water 8t.,
St. John.N. B.

». McIntosh, fi.okist,
Telephone No. 264.or Money Refunded.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. Haiti Balt! Corp’l the gn-a-ard—Num
ber Eight!” Bang!

Hearn was the first of the four officers 
to reach the southwest gate. He could 
hear the footfalls of the officer of the 
guard running rapidly down the road 
past the stable, and without hesitation 
followed full tilt. The guard was hur
riedly tutning out and forming. It was 
the sergeant who faced it to the front 
and made the customary report to Cap
tain Brodie, as the officer of the day 
came panting to the spot:

"Sir, the guard is present and the 
prisoners secure.”

An audible snicker in the prison-room 
followed these words. A corporal file- 
closer stepped back into the guard-room 
and gruffly ordered silence among the 
prisoners, which only evoked more tit
tering and whispering. A sudden 
thought occurred to the officer of the day.

“Bring your lantern here,” he said, as 
he strode through the guard-room into 
the narrow passage beyond. On one 
side was the prison-room whence the 
sound proceeded; on the other were the 
cells.

“Open these doors,” he ordered.
‘•There’s only one cell occupied, sir, 

the third.”
“Open that, then.”
The heavy door creaked on its hinges 

A gust of cold night-air blew threw the 
cell. The window was wide open. The 
iron slats were sawed away. The bird 
had flown. Private Goss, the assailant 
of Corporal Brent, was gone.

TO ^RB CONTINUED.

WSÊMMSTEEL H. SHOREY & CO,In Store. “J 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value in Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, dec. Get our prices.

p’e”

mmManufacturers of

ij§
tMEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S

A. C. LESLIE & CO. 53/J
Children’s Clothing.Montreal and TOMnto. ®§!vet;

ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & CO. ’M»IJl
MANUFAcrumm or

PRESSED a JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

1m,BELTING
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

L
H. JONAS & GO.PLATE GLASS.

X#%
l GROCERS’

SUNDRIES.

Essential Con tinned. we should be for the every-day duties
of life. Now, I-----Why, this is odd.
I certainly had those papers in this very 
packet not three weeks ago. I saw 
them the day I moved in here. I re
member overhauling this very desk at 
the time.”

Nervously he ran through the package 
again, his fingers rapidly turning the 
folded pages, his face paling with sud
den apprehension.

"There was a letter here from captain 
Rawlins, two receipts of Schonberg’s, 
and the letter from Mr. Braine, all bun
dled up together, and the endorsement 
of each in Rawlins’s handwriting.”

Then he threw down the packet and 
began pulling out the papers in other 
pigeon-holes, Kenyon and Lane standttig 
silently by. In vain he searched. Not 
a vestige of the desired proofs could be 
found. It was with a white face and 
eyes that were full of trouble that he 
turned upon his seniors:

“My God! those papers are gone!”
"Look in your trunk, man,” said Lane, 

kindly: “don’t give up yet;” while Ken
yon, himself,began a search on his own 
account in the now disordered desk.

“Was this always kept locked when 
you went out, Hearn?” asked the major. 
“Sorely such important papers ought 
not to be left lying around loose.”

“Locked? Yes. At least I never was 
away for any time without locking it. 
Sometimes, just going out to receive 
reports at roll-call, I would not lock up; 
for who would want to rob a fellow of 
papers of no value to any one but the 
owner?”

The major looked grave. Lane’s face 
was fall of anxiety which he hardly 
knew bow to conceal. Both well knew 
the almost universally careless habits 
of the bachelor officers in garrison. Their 
doors are never locked; their rooms are 
empty half the time and their pocket- 
books empty ordinarily as their rooms; 
their books, papers, desks, even trunks 
almost always lying unguarded about 
the premises, Servants and orderlies 
move from house to house anquestioned, 
and the rear doors are unfastened day 
and night ,rWe have nothing worth 
stealing,” is the general theory, "so why 
bother about locking an empty stable?”

“Who is your servant?” asked Keny
on, brusquely.

“Our black boy, Jake. He has taken 
care of my rooms and straps for three, 
years, and works for Wallace and Martin, 
too, He’s as honest a nigger as ever 
lived; has been with the regiment longer 
than I have.”

“Yes; Jake isn’t half à bad boy. But 
was there no one else who had the run 
of the premises?”

“ Not a soul Jake, himself Is rarely 
here except when at work.”

There was a moment’s silence. The 
major presently sauntered over and 
tried the door leading to the dining
room,

“Here is the key, if yon want, in 
there,” said Hearn, “I have kept all 
the rooms locked since Blauvelt left, ex
cept this one and my bedroom up-stairs. 
The back door is locked too. Jake 
always comes in the front way. I don’t 
suppose any one has come through the 
kitchen since the day the captain’s 
family left.”

“Didn’t Welsh have to come here for 
his traps?” asked Lane.

“Yes, but he was under guard at the 
time,—had a sentinel over him,—and 
both Jake and I were here. He took 
nothing out of this house but his own 
personal belongings, and never entered 
this room at all that day. I couldn’t 
help it, bnt after seeing him with 
Schonberg to-day the first explanation 
of my loss occurred to me a moment ago 
was—Welsh. Yet how could he have 
been the man?”

There was another moment of silence. 
Lane stood thoughtfully examining the 
lock of the desk, then strolled into the 
hall and tried the key of the front door. 
As he stood there under the swinging 
lamp, the clink of an infantry sword was 
heard at the gate, and the voice of 
Captain Brodie:

“What are you youngsters doing at 
this hour of the peaceful night? Come 
out here and worship nature and visit 
sentries for me. Ob! beg your pardon, 
Lane: I thought it mast be some of the 
boys.”

“Major Kenyon and I have been keep* 
ing Hearn awake,” was the answer. 
“We were just going.”

“Hello, Brodie,” quoth the major, as 
he, too, came forth. “Have you been 
to see how Brent is?

“Delirious, I’m told. Only the doctor 
and the steward are with him. I was

OILS “But, Captain Lane,” said Miss 
Marshall,whose thoughts seemed lessfix- 
ed upon the romantic than upon the 
practical side of the case, -‘surely Mr. 
Hearn has receipts in full for this 
amount?”

“ I so understood him, Miss Marshall; 
and yet I do not know the nature of the 
papers to which he refers. I think he 
said he had her letter; but that is of less 
value now.”

“And why?” asked Miss Marshall.
" Because the widow married 

Schonberg.”
“ Then must the Jew be merciful,’ ” 

quoted Miss Marshall
And for a few moments not another 

word was spoken. It was that* young 
lady herself who broke the silence:

•* Perhaps you think me unduly appre
hensive, Captain Lane. That man’s face 
made a powerful impression upon me 
when 1 saw him to-day, and perhaps 
Mabel has told you something of my 
own experience in trying to retrieve my 
father’s fallen fortunes when he was too 
old and broken to do anything for him
self. I learned then the worthlessness 
of spoken words, and that nothing but 
written contracts and receipts were 
binding.”

She had hardly ceased speaking when 
the gate was heard to swing on its rusty 
hinges, a resolute step creaked across the 
piazza, and somebody was fumbling at 
the bell-knob.

“ Who can that be at this hoar of the 
night?” asked Mrs. Lane, as the cap
tain went to the door. The bolts were

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN * ÇQ,

MONTREAL*

ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ARE CASTIFe HOW EVERY DAY.

We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting- 
off Machine, Bolt Cotter, etc., in operation,besides all

----- --------------- our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul-
Press, etc. Can also supply

better than ever and at lowest nrices.
JmBHave mede arrangements to supply

within a few weeks, and have arranged 
/ with other foundries to

FILL AIL OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES.
boilw*shopr70xM °il<li,l8S ^>un<*ry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 50x25

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc. 
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

Télégraphié Flashes.
A despatch from Fort Yates, N. D. 

yesterday says: The Indian police ar
rested Sitting Bull at his camp yesterday 
morning. Fighting ensued because of an 
attempted rescue by his followers. Four 
policemen and eight Indians, were killed 
among the latter being Sitting Bull and 
his son.

Two Arkansas towns, Dardanelli and 
Monticello were almost wiped out by 
fire Sunday night last. The former is in 
the western part of the state and the 
latter in the south.

The Hon. Mr. Foster, minister of 
finance for Canada, has met a very 
cordial reception at all points visited by 
him on his West India trip. He ex
pected to reach Jamaica on the 12th 
and to sail from Bermuda to New York 
on 25th inet.

The Kilkenney, Ireland, polling takes 
place on Monday next and the result will 
be declared the next day. Davitt says 
Hennessey, the candidate of the Mc
Carthy party, will have a majority of 
1500 votes.

The citizens’ league in Montreal has 
been doing some detective work, and 
has ascertained that there are 1200 un
licensed grog shops in that city, and be
tween four and five hundred houses of 
ill-flame as well

Morin, the Montmagny murderer, 
whose sentence of death was recently 
commuted to imprisonment for life, has 
instructed his counsel to carry the case 
to the privy council to try and have the 
verdict set aside.

Nearly all colds are slight, at first, bnt their 
tendency is to lower the system that the sufferer 
becomes a ready victim to any prevalent disease. 
The use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, in the begin
ning of a cold, would guard against this danger.

Shot at His Own Door.
St. Louis, Dec. 15.—Henry Hartman, 

a saloon-keeper was shot and instantly 
killed early yesterday morning while 
standing on the porch of his house, by 
some party unknown. It is suspected 
that family troubles are at the bottom 
of the trigedy. **

—GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.-

-A— 3=5,03333 <Sc SO ZLTS,
! AMHERST.

Potier,PROFESSIONAL.

J. E.HETHERIINGT0N
JVC. ID., 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

■v Homeopathic Physician
amtOurgeon.

72 Sydney SL> Hor. of Princess,
, ) ,v NO. W8ÆAINT JOHN, K. B.

Imperial Jelly, drawn back, and a rush of cold night- 
wind swept in, causing the lamps to

in Packages, Quarts and Pint*, <■

FLAVORS:’
Punch, Ntiÿeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES. SAUCES. JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

ai|, is the doctor here?” a 
card to ask.

“ No,” answered Lane. “ What’s 
wanted? He left here about twenty 
minutes ago. Have you been to. his 
quarters?”

“ Yes, sir, and they told me he was here 
at Captain Lane’s. Corporal Brent is 
took worse, sir, and the steward thinks 
the doctor ought to see him. He’s 
wild like, and raving.”

“ Mabel, dear, I’ll be back in a mom
ent,” said Lane, reappearing at the 
parlor door. “ Don’t wait for me: I’m 
going to see if the doctor is at Hearn’s. 
They went away together. Corporal 
Brent is reported worse.”

Throwing his cavalry “circular” over 
his shoulders, Lane stepped forth into 
the night It was moonless and pitchy 
dark. The lamps around the quadrangle 
were burning brightly, but hardly 
sufficed to illumine more than a small 
sphere in theT surrounding gloom. A- 
,cross the wide valley a distant ruddy 
spark showed where some farm stead 
was still alive; and far away to the west
ward the electric light, swinging high 
over the thoroughfares of the thriving 
town, shone with keen, cold lustre and 
were mirrored in some deep, unruffled 
pool of the stream. Turning his back 
on these the captain trudged briskly 
down the walk, the hospital attendant 
following, and opened the little gate 
some fifty yards away from his own. 
As he surmised’ the doctor was here, for 
his voice, and Kenyon’s too, could be 
heard before Lane tapped at the door.

“Come in,” shouted Hearn, in answer 
to the signal, and the captain entered.

“You are asked for at the hospital, 
doctor. They say Brent is delirious.”

At this the medical man dropped the 
cigar he had but half smoked and left 
the room, Lane was going with him, 
but Hearn begged him to stay.

“No time like the present, captain, 
and I want you to see the papers in the 
celebrated case of Briene vs. Hearn 
while M^jor Kenyon is here. I’ll beg 
Mr. Lane’s pardon in the morning, and 
not detain yon more than a minute.”

Standing against the wall in the midst 
of what had been old Blanvelt’s sitting 
room was a plain wooden table with a 
pigeon-holed desk upon it, the lid of 
which, turned down made the writing 
shelf. In the pigeon-holes were num
erous folded papers, well-filled envelopes, 
packages of tobacco, a brier-root pipe, a 
pair of old shoulder-straps, eevaral pairs 
of gloves, some fishing-tackle, some 
carte-de-visite-sized photographs,a dam
aged sabre-knot, and the inevitable 
accumulation of odds and ends with 
which a subaltern’s field-desk is apt to 
be littered. But the pigeon-holes had 
been quite systematically labelled. There 
were compartments bearing the legends» 
“letters unanswered,” “letters answered,’ 
“personals,” “bills paid,” “bills unpaid” 
(both impartially occupied), "pay-ac
counts,” “maps,” “field-notes,” etc.

“I never knew the necessity of having 
some sort of system about these matters 
until after the experience I have been tel
ling you of, captain; and I am indebted 
to dear old Rawlins for it Yon never 
met him, did you, Major Kenyon?”

“No; except just for a moment in the 
Shenandoah Valley daring the war.’ 
He was commanding his regiment then.’

“Yes, and lived to be shot down in 
cold blood by a lot of ambuscading 
Apaches nearly a quarter of a century 
after, and—nothing but a captain of 
cavalry.”

“He had some little property here in 
town at one time,” said Kenyon. “That 
was nearly ten years ago, though, and it 
went at a sacrifice, I’m told. Perhaps it 
was while he was a local tax-payer that 
he got to know your Hebrew of to-day.”

“He never told me what he 
knew of him, beyond the mere fact, 
that he was dishonest and a born mis
chief-maker. But the moment he took 
that case up for me SchonSerg dropped 
it. For some reason the Jew was afraid 
of the old man, as every one called 
Rawlins.”

Hearn was turning over in his hand, 
as he spoke, a package of folded papers 
held together by elastic snaps, remov
ing the upper band, he began looking 
over the docketing at the top of each 
paper.

“Rawlins, himself endorsed this par
ticular packet for me, and showed me 
how it should be done,” he said. “I’ve 
often thought that if we could drop out a 
little slice of the mathematical course at 
the Poitt^ and have some coaching in 
this sort of thing, how much better fitted

11 !

WARWICK W. STREET,
/ Promoter and Dealer in

, Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St John J>. 3. ,
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.f : rr

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

50 King street.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. E. C. P., London, Png.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
mur hn mnintltgd only nn of

FAR and THROAT.EYKr
- — 62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

*• A Free Tear Around the World.”

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

The absorbing topic of the day is the Home^Fas-
Arouod the World ufthe person sending them the 
largest number of English words of not less than 
four letters constructed from letters contained in 
the sentence “God Sat* thk Qukkn,” and found 
in either Webster’s or Worcester’s Dictionary in

V
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St* John* H» B*

The publishers hare made ar- 
the C. P. R. General Pass. Agent, 
, whereby the trip mar be made 

on their new palatial steamer, leaving on its 
famous globe-circling excursion about March 15th 
next Also,in order of merit, the following ad
ditional pmes are offered A 'Free Trip to 
Florida; a Silver Tea Set, $68; a Domestic Sewing 
Machine, $60; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k. Gold Watch. 
$50. Every one whose list contains not less than 
twenty-five words will receive a prize. Enclose 
them 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata
logue and a six months’ trial subscription to their 
beautifully illustrated family story paper, The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending in the 
largest list of correct words may not be in a posi
tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered, 
the publishers give such person the choice of the 
trip or $1,000 in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th, 
1891, and is open to any person in Canada or the 
United States. In case of ties, priority will be 
given to list reaching their office first, distance, 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator, 
Montreal, Que.

bold-faced type.
Mr'S?ents with 

MoNicoll

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street. Extending the Bounded Period-

Washington, Dec. 15.—The house com
mittee on Ways and Means today un
animously ordered a favorable report on 
the Flower resolution extending the 
bonded period for goods imported previ
ous to October 1st from Feb. 1 to [July 1 
1891.

M1ERARD G. RUEL,

WÉÈÈMÊÊ
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’e BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
“How to Cure All Shin Diseases.”

NOTICE.G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. Simply apply “Swaynk’s Ointment.” No internal 
medicine required. Cures tetter, ecsema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointmknt. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street#, St John, N. B. Bailway President* in Session.
New York, Dec. 15.—The meeting of 

Railroad presidents called for the purpose 
of forming a western association, is in 
session at J.Pierpont Morgan’s residence, 
Madison avenue today. It is not like
ly anything of the proceedings will be 
given out today.

„ '-Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

it was resolved
•ïSXïïîÈïï

Letters Patent extending the power of the com
pany so as to allow the company’a wires when

any electnc light using either high or low tension 
current or of any telegraph or telephone com-
pi£t

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Ot Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Oh, Whitt a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for iL We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold iho past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

safes
Brunswick Joint Stock Company’s Letters Patent 

Dated 8th day of December, A. D., 1890.

date

just waiting for twelve o’clock to go 
down and stir up the sentries. There 
ought to be none but cavalry officers of 
the day at this post, by jove, so that 
they could ride around among these out
side sentries. It’s too far for Christian 
to walk twice in twenty-four hours. 
Thank God there’s the call now.”

At the first word from the lips of the 
sentry at the guard*house the lamps at 
the two western gates were promptly ex
tinguished, and then the forms of two 
men could be discerned flitting from 
post to post, extingishing each lamp in 
turn. Boon the entire quadrangle was 
wrapped in total darkness, and the silent 
stars gleamed all the more brilliantly in 
the unclouded sky. Far over to the 
westward the reflection of the electric 
lights, a pallid, sickly glare upon the 
heavens ,suddenly faded into nothing-

“That’s the first time the town clock 
and ours have been so close together 
since my coming to the garrison. 
Where did we get this custom dousing 
the glim at midnight?” asked Lane.

“The —th started that when they were 
here. Got it from town, perhaps. Lis
ten a moment,” answered Brodie. “I 
want to hear the sentries down towards 
the bridge.”

Faint and far, though borne on 
the wings of the soft night-wind, 
the call of No. 7 had just sounded. It 
was now the turn of the farthest sentry, 
No. 8, whose post was down the winding 
road at the haystacks and wood-yard. 
A rich, musical Irish voice, softened by 
distance, began its soldier troll:

“N-umber Eight—Tw-el-ve o’clock, 
—and a-a-all’s

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Secretary New Brunswick 

______ Electric Co. (Ltd)
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand TrunX, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sore], N a pan ce, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summereide, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
panics covering the Eastern, Middle, South

ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and Kritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice 
H. C. CREIGHTON,

Ass’tSupL,
8L John.N. B-

Baelneee Failure.
Clarksville, Tenn., Dec. 15.—Han

cock Hallams & Co, proprietors of the 
grade Y tobacco warehouse have as
signed. Their liabilities are estimated 
at $180,000, the assets are thought to 
largely exceed that sum. The stringency 
of the money market is the cause.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 

t breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

ZKTOTICZE.Com

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight», 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read earefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Aet provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses toproduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calkd 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
er» ««Weights and Measures for verification tees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” pn'nted at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether

ached to such certificate

A Tonne Lady’s Verdict.
Boston, Dec. 15.—Miss Gertrude Neil 

today was given a verdict of $9,000 
against the Boston Gas Light Co for 
personal injuries received in a fall 
through a trap door alleged to have been 
left open by the negligence of the com
pany’s employees.

jÜlstonb
Agent!

Nortl Britt ail Irani upon to

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

The railway committee of the Privy 
council at Ottawa yesterday, decided 
that when municipalities apply to com
pel railway companies to protect level 
crossings, the applicants must bear half 
of the expense of the desired protection.

Cleanse the scalp from scarf and dandruff: keep 
the hair soft and of a natural color by the use of 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Capital $10 000,000.
the stamps attac

represent exactly the value the amount of oaeh 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the foil amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

70 Prince Wm. street,
D* R. JACK. Agent

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO 'GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed. Who goes there?

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

1

J'

'

L

*
5

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
IN DIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DiaCASCa OF THK 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bittcro in the' 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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Errors of Young and Old.
L“k of

OAZEI.TON’S
VITALIZE».

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated PharnMist, 308 Tonga SL.

Toronto, Ont,
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LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC KNOA6EMKNTR.

Wednesday, 17th—Carlcton Royal Areh Chapter. 
Thursday, 18 h—The Union Lodge ef "Portland, 

No. 10.
Saturday,27t —Festival of St. John the Evan

gelist—Sii v-eighth Annual Communication 
of Albion L dge—Installation of Officers.

T« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. . _______

Point Lbpreacx, Dec.16,9. a. m.—Wind 
north, fresh, clear. Them. 4. One sch. 
passed inward. One sch. outward.

The Common Council will meet Friday 
next _____________

The Music Union will hold the regular 
weekly rehearsal at Leinster street 
church vestry this evening.

Schooner Moskwa was towed to Dun
lop’s sheers last evening where she will 
receive her masts.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.—Active prepara
tions are being made for the production 
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Thursday night at 
“The Palace.”

B. Laurancb spectacles.—Mr. I Stark, 
of 31 Union street,has a full line of these 
celebrated spectacles and eye-glasses to 
suit all sights and all pockets.

Recital.—Ther St. John school of music 
and elocution holds another interesting 
'recital en Wednesday evening next in 
Berryman’s Hall commencing at 8 
jo’cleek

The Schooner Amhbrest, which put 
in here a few days ago, leaking, will 
discharge about 100 tons of her cargo of 

i coal, and then proceed on her voyage to 
Yarmouth.

Lady Tilley’s bazaar.—The ladies of 
the Baptist and Free Baptist bodiee will 
meet to-morrow afternoon at 3,30 o’clock, 
at the residence of the Rev. W. J, Stew
art, 127 Lenister street, to complete ar
rangements in connection with Lady 
Tilley’s bazaar.

Got out op the Asylum and went 
Home.—Janie Williams,a girf of about 18 
years of age, who was an inmate of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, made her 
escape from that institution* Sunday 
night by way of the fire escape. It has 
since been heard that she went to her 
home in Fredericton*.

A Noted Editor.—Rev. H. M. Baum, 
editor of The Church Review of New 
York, passed1 through the city last night 
on his way home. Last Saturday at a 
special convocation held at Kings college, 
Windsor, N. S., Mr. Baum received the 
degree of D. C. L. which he values high
ly.. He WBS much impressed with the 
.bright appearance of St fJohu as he 
passed through it

■ Anti-Tobacco Association.—'This even
ing will be held in the Mechanics’

; Institute the second anniversary meet
ing of the anti-tobacco association. A 
choice lite-ary and musical programme 
has been prepared which with general 
addresses will make an entertainment of 
a very enjoyable character. Mr. Titus 
and Mr. G. S. Mayes will sing, Mrs. 
Parker will recite and Mr. Ross of Fred
ericton will give a whistling solo.

The Maud Pyb.—Messrs Whittaker & 
Co. received word from Messrs Summer 
Co. of Moncton, the owners of the schoon
er Maud Pye, this morning. Captain 
Maxwell telegraphed to the owners that 
his vessel was badly damaged about the 
top and her mainsail is gone. The dam
age to her bottom had not been ascer
tained before the captain sent the last 
telegram. It conld not be done till low 
tide. Summer Co. have sent a man to 
Boothbay to look alter the vessel and she 
will probably be repaired there.

Burned to the Ground.
The house owned and occupied by Mr. 

James L. Dunn at Crouchville was total
ly destroyed by fire this morning. Fire 
was first discovered about six 
o’clock around the flue in ihe 
kitchen. The alarm was given to the 
sleeping members of the family and in a 
short time the blaze was extinguished. 
On going upstairs, however, it was found 
that the fire had got between the ceiling. 
It spread rapidly and soon enveloped 
the building in flames, and at eleven 
o’clock nothing but the foundation re
mained.
F The fire was confined to the house, 
the barns and outbuildings with, their 
contents being saved. The furniture in. 
the lower flat of the house was nearly all 
saved, but ail upstairs was destroyed.

The loss to Mr. Dunn will be quite 
heavy. There was $6000 on the dwelling 
with 1). R. Jack in the North British and
Mercantile and $2600 on the furniture 
with A. C. Fairweather in Commercial 
Union. The residence was a very sub
stantially and well constructed one and 

It was oneoriginally cost about $16,000, It was one 
and a half stories high.

Mr. Dunn has been confined to his 
bed by illness for several days. He and 
his fainilv have come into town. It was 
impossible to get the engine and hose 
cart out from the city in time to save 
the bo ilding, so none were sent.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.
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HAROLD GILBERTSauction sales. AMUSEMENTS.In Heine.
A man in Higginsville, Aroostook Co., 

over whose farm, in sight of the house, 
railroad trains pass every day, is yet 
obliged to travel fourteen miles to a post 
office to get his mail, according to the 
Caribou Republican.

Ice work has commenced in earnest on 
the Kennebec and two thousand men 
and horses make lively times along the 
river. The ice as a rule is in a fair con
dition and averages from six to niife 
inches in thickness. The most of the 
houses on the river will be filled.

La Grippe has made its appearance in 
Bangor and the surrounding towns with 
remarkable intensity and bids fair to re
peat its last winter’s run. The malady 
will not be regarded this year as a sub
ject for jokes.

Dr. W. Scott Hill, of Angusta, who de
votes considerable time to antiquarian re
searches, made an interesting discovery 
last fall. On one of his last expeditions 
in Kennebec county, be dug out an old 
Indian fireplace with about sixty frag
ments- of Indian decorative art

90ANNUAL
SALE.

THE LIBERAL MEETING.

[on. Mr. Laurier, the Leader, Hon. L. 
H. Davie, off Charlottetown, Mr. 
Fisher, M P..and Mr. Gllmonr, M. 
P. speak—Unrestrueted Reciprocity 
the Great Point.

The I .iberal meeting in the Mechanic’s 
istitute last night was quite well at- 
inded. At the opening nearly every 
iat in the hall and on the platform was 
lied and quite a number of persons 
ere standing at the door and in the 
ilconies. Although it had been adver-

NEW
LYCEUM THEATRE.

Diamonds, Watches, &c.,
BY AUCTION.

mHE St John Collateral Loan Company’s Third J. tiem -annnal Sale, commencing MONDAY, 
Dec. 22nd inet’ at 10 o'clock a. m.. and the follow
ing days until disposed of, at my Sale-room, 81 
Prince Wm. street. Goods warranted as repr

LIST OF
We have sold Ninety Victor Type

GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTSWriters the last, three month.;
Hearth Rugs - $ 1.76 to $13.00 
Poriures - 
Mantel Mir ran 10 OO “ 60.00 
Screen Frames - 3.76 “ 10.00
Rattan Table» - 4.00 « 18.00
Fancy 
Library “
Rattan Work- 

basket»
Shaving Stands 
Music Stands

Reception Chairs $2.00 to $16.00 
Carpet Rockers - 2.00“
Rattan
Cents Rasy Chairs 3 26“ 16.00
Children’s 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 “ 26.00
Hall Stands 
Sideboards
Carpet Sweepers 2.60 " 
WhatnotsJjnlaid) 11.00“ 13.60

low priced, but a practical mach-
106 *« 22.006.00

- 2.26 “ 10.00ine in every way, doing better 1H E FAMILY RESORT OF 5T. JOHN. 
GRAND OPENING

TO-NIGHT, DEC. 15th.
New Scenery,

Mechanism, Ne 
a New Theatre far the amusement 
loving public.

AN ENTIRE NEW 00.
'he Great Irwin Show :

James Irwin, Maokie and Walker, Ward 
and Dailey, The McAvoys, The Great 

Walters, Miss Qneen Hetherton 
MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30 P. M. 

Popular Prices.
lO Cents, 20 Cents, 30 Cents.

Auctioneer. work than others costing $100.00.

MES HEAVY MEUS 1.76 “ 4.00EQUITY SALE. They flU a long fell want. Rvery - 2.60 « 22.00
- 11.00 “ 20.00Hew Chairs, Hew 

ew Designs, in fact - 4 76“ 36 00
- 12.00 “ 80.00 

4.00
Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day cf January next at twelve o'clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or
der of the Supreme Court in Eouity made on the 
thirtieth day of September, A. D... 1890. in a oer-

S?,d SraS^ÆSir.
Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the under-

in the said decretal order as :

CLERGYMAN$5.00 EACH.
American Clothing House,

3.26 “ 8.00
- - 11.60 
6.00 to 16.00

was to speak, the 
was not to bethat assembled needs one, and it would prove an

acceptable Christmas Present.
out of curiosity, to hear Rev. 8am 
lall, and no one was turned away for 
k of standing room. A good many

REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
WARKROOMS 54 KINO STREET.

FOR THE BOYS
MI'S TIED OVERCOATS we have Printing Outfits at 50c.

remained in their seats till 
it finished speaking. A good 
ile got tired and went out, so

and $1.00, all complete with
$3.75 EACH.

American Clothing House.
L£EEsE££toS
follows :—Commencing at a point on Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the 
douth-westerly corner of Stanley and Winter 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty foot, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to are- 
served road to be not less than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North Amenoan Rail
way, thence along the westerly line of the smd $e- 
eerved road eighty feet to Winter street, thence 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty- 
eight feet to the place of bermnmg. making a lot 
of thirty-eight feet in Width fronting on Whiter
^Aho^alfthat certain lot? piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being m the Town afore
said (new city of Saint John) abutted, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European ani North American railway at the 
distance of ninety feet from the said street, south
erly ninety feet, thence westerly at right atyles 
With the said alley and along the southerly side of 
a lot of land ten feet in width sold and conveyed 
by William R. M. Bnrtis and Harriet E. his wife, 
to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth day of April, A.D, 1872, eeventy- 
threefeet, thence along the prolongation of the it the said last mentioned lot southerly 
and at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line of the said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway line to the westerly line of 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or leas in front on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-three feet.” Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and im
provements to the said premises , belonging; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and
eVFor terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned
Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 

G. C. A C. J. COSTE R, B. H. Mac ALPINE.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

Type, Pallet and Ink. Me, Kerr & TimeKEMEHBEK

THE THIRD PUBLIC RECITAL

St John School of Music and Elocution
TAKES PLACE ON----------

Wednesday Evening;, Dee. 17th
in Berryman’s Block. A varied and interesting 
programme has been prepared.
* General Admission 
Reserved Seats - 

Plan of hall and tickets at McArthur’s drug 
store. Concert begins at sharp eight.__________

LeB. ROBERTSON.ien in all parts of tho house.
Dr. John Berryman, the chairman 
iad an invitation to those present from 
îe ladies interested in the anti-tobacco

60 and 62 Prince William Street.154 Prince Wm. Street. yNo more filling the contribution 
boxes in Augusta with pants buttons 
will go. A city young man has invent
ed and patented an .automatical, self 
adding, double back action, cash register
ing contribution box. By this new 
system you deposit your contribution in 
the plate, the usher presses the button, 
and vou and your neighbors see in 
large figures on the indicator just how 
much yon love thë heathen; buttons and 
“blumgums” count for their face value

TABLE CUTLERY
---- WITH-----

\ Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles,

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
in the Institute Tuesday evening, 
r the doctor had recited an original

1
$7.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.

Tbe Bine.
AMONG THE FIGHTERS.

Not since the Sullivan-Kilrain fight of 
’88 has there been such a general inter
est manifested in a battle as is at pres
ent evinced in the approaching middle
weight contest between Bob Fitzimmons 
of Australia and Jack Dempsey, which 
is due in the Olympic 
on Jan. 14. The batti 
mammoth purse of $12,ôdb, promises to 
be one of the greatest in the history of 
the American ring. The international 
title is at stake, and both men are work
ing hard fitting themselves for the fray.

George Godfrey didn’t like the job of 
taking on Jake Kilrain as a vis-a-vis, 
but under pressure he accepted the offer 
of a $5000 purse made by the California 
Athletic Club, and will face the Balti
more boy in the ring during March.

Jack McAuliffe is broke again and is 
looking for a fight Nobody is more 
anxious to fight than Jack when he is 
financially embarrassed, and he wants 
tb carefully select his own opponent 
Apparently, he has both Billy Myer and 
Jimmy Carroll. Myer has $250 ported 
at the Police News for a battle with any 
one, McAuliffe preferred, and Carrol has 
always been willing to fight Jack again 
for any amount. Jack would prefer to 
fight some new man, but to secure one 
of the mammoth purses now flying 
about he will be bound to take one of 
these two men.

Ike Weir baa reached ’Frisco, and 
thus far on his trip he has kept his 
promise made in Boston, “to be good.”
He will sail shortly for Australia, where 
he hopes to win fame and fortune by 
whipping AI Griffo.

Tbe Street Ball way Track.
Salt and sand sprinkled along the 

street railway track to keep it open was 
being shoveled out and spread all over 
the street yesterday so that in a short 
time the good sleighing would have been 
destroyed, The matter was brought to 
the attention of street inspector Martin, 
who gave the street railway men to un
derstand that such work must be 
stopped at once. That the track is a de
cided nuisance in the street in winter is ____
the opinion of most people who HAVE JUST RECEIVED
have any driving to do on the tt i,
streets and if it must be kept open it is Ü00Q S Sarsaparilla,

ittssrssss: w0od 01
by the ntt and saigl need being spread EstOV’s Qnininfl Tonic,
broadcast After Receiving instructions J
from Inspector Martin, the street rail- EstCyS PhllodSTHia,
way men and teams were seen gathering ty_0_û_a'
up the dirty snow from the track and Dj Sp6p L1CUT6,
hauling it away, as should be done al- Scott’s RheUIMtiC 0UT6,

weye" Mellin’s Food,
Colgate’s Sachet Fowders, 
Minard’s Liniment, 
Lactated Food,
Paine’s Celery Compound.

: : S:
HON. MR. LAURIER

s introduced. He was received with 
plause. Hon. Mr. Davies who came 
while Mr. Laurier was speaking ra
ved quite an ovation which drowned

KNIVES AND FORKS: Beginning at 
assage way or Mil’s Bum Overcoats

$8.26 EACH.
American Clothing House,

AT ALL PRICES.

, New Orleans, 
îièh is for the

Large Assortment ofMr. Laurier laid down in general lines 
the principles of the liberal party—it 
knew no race or creed, believed in re
ligious and civil liberty and in freedom 
3f trade in so far as the latter freedom 
was consistent with the revenue needs of 
the country. Going back to the days 
when confederation was the issue of the

POCKET KNIVESSpecial Engagement for Three Nights and Sat- ' -Jt

Golden 
Eagle 
Bread 
does 
not 

dry up 
quickly

Thursday Evening, Dec. 18. by the best makers.x
,1 J,

--------TH1 FLATED FORKSand SPOONS
Boston Ideal Dramatic Co.

------- IN—

Uncle Tom's Cabin,
Carrying their own Brass Band and fall Orchestra, 

with Special Scenery, Bloodhounds, Don-

1N VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade.Overcoats Brunswick had been deceived by their 
leading politicians, and that as late as 
1878 they had been seduced into voting 
for a protective tariff by the promise 
that it meant only a readjust
ment and not additional taxation.

Less than coat to dear.

American Clothing House.
tending will receive a Beautiful Souvenir Christ
mas present from Little Eva.

POPULAR PRICES-Admission 25c.; Or- 
hestra Circle. 50c ; Reserved Seats 35c,_______

the
Ref XMAS PRESENTS.ISO Men’s Sills, barren and unfulfilled. The country, he 

said, was more prosperous in 1878 than 
it is today. He said that no country 
could be prosperous unless its agricul
ture was prosperous, and asserted that 
farms had generally decreased m value. 
He called upon the people to rise to the 
exigency of the hour and join the great 
liberal party to bring about freedom of 
trade. He spoke of loyalty, and de
clared that he was a British subject. 
The Liberal party, he said, “want to 
bring the two nations together in their 
commercial relations, leaving them as at 
present, separate politically.”

Hon. L. H. Davies, M. P., for Charlotte
town P. E. I. was the next speaker. He 
attacked the Sun in reference to its 
article about the pay he had received for 
services at Halifax some years ago. He 
declared that the liberal party were pre
pared to sink or swim with their policy. 
He had never heard any declaration of 
annexation from the leaders of the liber
al party. What they favored was com
mercial annexation, free trade with the 
United States. He said that Mr. Foster 
and Adam Brown were now sent to the 
West Indies to look up trade, when 
the conservative party bad destroyed 
the trade we had. The object of the 
government was to fleece the people and 
wring the dollars from them. The liberal 
leaders had consulted with leading Am
erican statesmen and knew that they 
were willing to give us free trade, bat 
the government would not appoint a 
commission to consider the question 
with commissioners which might be ap
pointed by the United States.

MR. FISHER M. P.

made a short speech on the burdens im
posed on the people by the N., P., and 
tbe injustice done the farmers etc. By 
this time the meeting had become very 
dull, the last speaker having received 
very little applause, and a good many 
people were picking up their coats and 
hats to leave; the chairman made haste 
to inform them that Hon. Mr. Laurier 
and his colleagues would be pleased to 
meet the people of St John at the Duffer- 
in hotel between the hours of 4 and 6 
o’clock to-day.

Then Mr. A. H. Gilmour M. P., for 
Charlotte county, got up to speak and he 
raised more enthusiasm than all who had 
spoke before him. It vasn’t so much 
what he said as the way he said it, that 
brooghtjdown the house. -His mimicry 
and intense zeal pnt life into his sdeech, 
and he roused what remained of the 
audience out of the dull and bored feel
ing that seemed to have Men on the 
crowd, while the other speakers were 
calling up the old scenes of the period 
between 1854 and 1866. Although Mr. 
Gilmour went back 37 years he seemed 
toihave all the vim of a new convert. 
His speech was the redeeming feature of 
the meeting and after several hearty 
laughs in which all joined this liberal 
meeting broke up with cheers for the 
Queen and for Hon. Mr. Laurier.

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.
WANTED. I TH URSDAY* DCL 'l8toES Aft begiDQ,”8s( 30 o’dookf LndieV and Gentlemen’s at 8 in the 

evening. Make application for terms at the 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this is the only class this season you can

Just received from Germany,
A VERY FINE LINE OF

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
able in advance. in. Prices reasonable. 

Domville Building, King street.t SPENCER^WANTED.-A COOK. ^APPLYJP) MRS. W,
> China Ware,NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ily preferred, for geat and wife and little girl of 7. 
Adores? G. Gazette office.

at 81 25. worth #2.00.

American Clothing House. NOTICE.
which will be sold very low.

------- at-------
WA»aA«0 Æk/fiMS?*
E. CRAIBE A Co. DEATHS.

Q’TO.Mî ‘üï LVSnTSlrf ss;
give notice that I will not be responsible for any 
bills contracted in my name without my c 

Dated at St. John, N. B., 15th Dec., 1890.
J. L. C. 6HBRRÀRD.

Fir M ai Sill Lii
Overcoats.

CATHBRW00D—In Fairville, this morning, the 
16th inst., after a lingering illness. Edith, 
daughter of William Catherwood, Sr., aged 14 
years and 6 months.

_ ‘Funeral to-morrow, (Wednesday) afternoon 
at 3 o’clock from her father’s residence. 
YBAMAN8—At Cambridgeport. Mass., on the 

30th of October, Mary J. Yeamans, in the 20th 
year of her age, daughter of John and Maria 
J. Yeamens, formerly of Queen’s County, N. 
B., leaving her parents, one brother and three 
sisters, to mourn their loss.

w'siuwia
9006s; color light bay, must be well broken to 
•ingle harness and accustomed to the railway 
trams, one who will stand anywhere preferred. 
In every respect sound, sentie, and a first-class 
animal. Address J. 8. 6. by letter only, care of 
Evening Gazette, St. John, >. B., giving net 
price, and other essential particulars.

H. W. BAXTER * GO’S.,
For Christmas Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

American Clothing House,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.»

WANTED.—WORK OUT DOOR OR IN, NOT 
JJ Sergeant

this office. Landing ex Damara from London:

S. RUBIN & Co. VtsOffl Gnrrt ial-4 easos;wA^n™;5iVorBvT 10 JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

T. B. BARKER & SONSWA^.k?~H^tLWmsGENAEpplA,Lt? MR&. 
M. A. FINN, 22 RichmondHL

tTTANTED.-A URCHASEB FOR A SMALL W Interest in Valuably Indention, with a 
view to its development. Apply At the Gazette

A, B. SMALLEY,
WITCHES. 4C.

T TAKE this opportunity of thanking my friends 
JL and the general public for their liberal sup- 
portin the past, and would say that I am fully 
prepared for the usual extra requirements of the 
coming Holiday season. In

I 'i

Saint John, T>. B.
FOR SALE BY

t this office.
t i

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO., ADDRESS',:L CHIP OLIVE,
104 Prince W m. Street.B; SHIPPER80 King Stret.

P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bong, &c, 
&c., to lie opened this week.

FOR SALE. GOLD and SILVER WATCHES
my stock is second to none in the Province, and 
my long experience in that department enables 
me to select from the various manufacturers 
what, is most desirable for durability andl time
keeping qualities.

A good assortment of Set and Unset DIA- 
KONDB always in stock.

F^AI5m^mB^.9.a jamrbab:
WHITE, 68 Garden street. WATCHES.XMAS GROCERIES. 

Raisins, Currants,
Lard, Spices, Ac., Ac.

------- AT-------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

rati. piEL2!
Ib^îebov°ATJsâiïi,,wo*ot'(ilÀM,lG'^*o,:

Mr. W. S. W. Raymond B. A. who has 
been studying theology in Nova Scotia, 
passed through the city this morning 
to his home in Kings county, where he 
will spend hie Christmas holidays.

H. P. Timmef man and wife leave this 
evening for New York, from which place 
they will proceed to Montreal. They 
will spend Christmas at home in Western 
Canada.

Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.

GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS,
Optical Goods in Gold and other Mountings, 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, and numerous articles in 
the same lines, suitable tor the Christmas trade.

A. B- SMALLEY,
91 Prince William Street.

City Road.| A kpOR^ALK.-UNE^KXPMSS WAGUN BUTT- 

BON?PUniuik P0°1’' Aw,1,toJ
In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re

plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

k F St. John Oyster House
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.I LAURANCE

SPECTACLES ¥% FERGUSON & PACE,Port of St. Joim.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS,

FOR CHRISTMAS.
600 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fat;
500 Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal.; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and RetaiL

T?0A SALE.—-THE ENGINE AND BOILER 
JC at present in use in the Gaxette office. The Police Court.

Charlotte Lindsay charged with keep
ing a disorderly house on Carmarthen 
street, James Adams, Joseph Riley and 
Maggie McFee, charged with being in
mates of said house, were remanded.

George Atchison, drunk, was fined $4.
The case of James Golden charged 

with assault, was adiourned.

-Pxleb Island Ca’s 
valuable for sickness 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age at, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

ARRIVED.
Deo 16.

Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll. Grand Manan via 

Geo 8 Parker.
Stmr City of Monticello, 565, 

pass and freight. Troop à Son.
Schr Winnie, McLellan. fishing cruise.

** Maggie Jane, Campbell, Dip

43 KIHG STRRET.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

rpo PRINTEK^-FOR^ALE.^A g)^^'wen
and GaUey^o? CIt ha^a^'lrawere arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided 'nto »hree 
compartments, each holding 25. lhs. The .op is 
arranged for double galleys^ This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thb 
Evening Gazkttk office, St. John, N. B.

OOD

To The Jobbing Trade
THE C3-. O- B.

Fleming. Digby,

per Harbor,
bal.“ Emma T Storey, 40, Fraser, Grand Manan.

“ Victory, Harding. Campobello.

•• T «,'PMcK°r‘iiü rS™.' plmtMro. coal. G. H, JACKSON ■
“ Amy D, 110, Llewellyn,Parrsboro, coal.

Bchr Manzanillo, Morris, Parrsboro, Oval.
“ B BKetchum, Morrisey. Parrsboro, coal.
” Fannie May, 19, Foster, Grand Manan

& These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 

F- goods made, and can be 
obtained at Grape Juice is in- 

and as a tonic isBOARDING. NOTW. C. Rudman Allan's,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
---- OR AT —

I CHRISTMAS COAL. TZEHZZE C3-. O. ZMZ.gOARDEÇS^WAOTKD.^GOOD BOARD^CAN 
h® Enquire of A°L 8PE&CER. a m era CLEARED.

Flemming, Digby, To make the holiday season pleasant at Lome 
you must have good fires. Order your JUST ARRIVED,Stmr City of Monticello, 565,

P^ehr'FIon^E!1 lyn*. Truro, mdse J W 
Smith, schr Joliette, 65, Whelply, Salmon River
^ehrTifodena, 174, Gale, New York, lumber A ^ pia j
^8ehrtîvrie"Walker, 164, Starkey, Providence, G"llDUOH S 0x160.,

Ia8chrrjesrie^" 86*Bu°lerwell, Parrsboro, ooal.
" Schr Eva J Moore, 99, Me Aloney, Bridge-

TO LET Two Cases of the CelebratedJOSHUA STARK'S, HARD OR SOFT COAL AT

C. O. BRIARS.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

WATCHMAKER^
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

FOOT OF SIM0NDS STREET, Trade Supplied at the very lowest prleee.ilmo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. CENTRALLY 
X cated, from 1st May. For turther informa
tion apply at the Gazette office.

L0-
PSoiirCuii«B.,rat.b'Phippî. Beverly, —

’’’stnfpFlu^injr’lT^.'lDgersoII, Grand M 
Eastpon, mdee mail, and pass, Frank Ro

Deo.Received To-day, Mass, lum- and so get promp t delivery and save money.
Barks R. Morrow, 45000 cases refined 

petroleum, New York to Calcutta 18$ 
cents ; Virginia L. Stafford, 2800 bbls 
refined petroleum and naptha, New York 
to Exmouth, 2s, 9d ; Fluorine, 3000 bbls 
refined petroleuirf, Philadelphia to an 
Irish port 2s, 6d.; ship Joseph H. Scam- 
mell New York to Melbourne, a little less 
than £300;0 schs. Severn, New York to 
Port Etizebeth, and East London, 27s, 
6d ; Resolution, Pascagoula to Havana, 
lumber $6.75, Spanish gold; brigt Trygve 
and sch. Anita, Hoboken to St John, 
coal 75 cents ; sch. Adria, New York to 
Halifax, petroleum and creosoted piling, 
private terms ; bark Antigua New York 
in ballast to Trinidad and back with 
asphalt, $2 37$ and discharged ; brigt. 
Sunshine Philadelpha toCienfugoes and 
back with sugar, 24 cents for the round.

A. ISAACS,9th. Macaulay Be. & Co.,rpo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHE8-
A ter street until 1st of May, 1891. partly fur
nished, rent moderate, possession given immed
iately. Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81, 83, 85 Water 
street.

-------1 CAR LOAD--------- Office Open till 8 o’clock in the evening to 
receive orders for following day. 72 Prince William Street.SAILED.

Bark Prtvateer, Murphy, Penarth f o.
Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.
Yarmouth, 12th inst, brigantine 

Perry from fiav.na.
CLEARED.

Halifax.13th inst,barque Alfred, Contilet for 
Bordeaux; schr Annie T McKie, McKie for 
Charlottetown.

Brltleb Porta.
ARRIVED.

New Ross, Ire, 13th inst, barque’nt Culdoon
^DundalkT1112th <iost, barqt Belle Starr from 
8t John,

Plymouth, 1 
from Dunkirk.

O A RADIAN
111IfMISCELLANEOUS. 61 and 63 King- Street. Louisa Corpel,

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

F THE-------

Anti Tobacco Association
------- AT THE-----

, Mechanics’ Institute,
Tuesday Evening, 16 Dec., 1890.

2 —Remarks b. Chairman........Rev. Dr, Wl
3. —Piccolo Solo........................... Mr. Jab. M
4. —Secretary’s Report.. .Rev. A. J. Macfa
5. —Song....
6— Address.
7— Reading.
8.—Address.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Co’s

D0NGOLAD00TS arid SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

XMAS.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents efich time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance..

;

IS
7S «EKHAIS STKEET.BEST IjEJTE GETTING

NEAR.-yyALKINO STICKS, ALL SIZBS. FITTED 
wait. Ê! O’ShÂÜuHNESSy’sSGermain îtriê"

Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

3th inst, bark Harriet Hickman,

SPECIAL SALE Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Boston. 14th inst, schr Nellie Watters, Granville 
from St John, had heavy weather: lost mainsAil 
and jib in the bay; schr Emma E Potter, I^Cain 
from Clementsport. Vinton, Dickson from Quaco.

CLEARED

SCTARLANK.
......................................Mr. Titus.
...........................Rev. R. S. Crisp.
..................................Mrs. Parker.
.... .Dr. Silas Alward, M. P. P.

------OF------/COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, DRESSING V Cases. Toy Trunks. Walking Stick Handle». 
R. O’SUAUGHNESSY, 83 Germain street.

OF
Fancy Goods;
Plush Oases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Oases;
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all'kinds.

Special redactions in all lines 
to clear this month..

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say;
„r.Sn,‘o=^
these frames being made without joined corned, the newest and latest pitterns—receiving our care
ful attention. Also, in our Framing Department.we employ none but skilled workmen, as well as 
the latest improved machinery for the manufacture of fine Mata and Mounts. We can give our 
patrons frames of the finest woods used, including Cyprus, Chestnut , Mahogany, Sycamore, Hazel. 
Tulip. Bridge Maple, Oak, and all natixe woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of 
S. L. Gorbell, Manager.

Men’sQPBCTACLES.-TH fc NEW AZULINE 
O Spectacles; the finest thing in the world for 
weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLéüRY’S, Golden Ball Drug Store. St. John.

SILVER COLLECTION.

11. —Song........ ................ ;......................Mr. Titus.
12. —Reading......................................Mrs. Parker.

J3ÙSÆÆfor Halifax; Gypsum, King^for Parrsboro; Rob <fc 

SAILED.
New York, 14th inst. barqts Myrtle for Port 
lizabeth; Antigua for Port Spain.

^Cette, 11th inst, bark Russia, Rowan for New
Pernambuco, 2nd inst, bark Russell for Halifax.

Holiday Excursions.

The C. P. R. offers holiday excursion 
rates over its New Brunswick division as 
follows ; Fare and one-third, on Dec. 
19th to 22nd inclusive ; good to return 
until Jan. 5th, 1891. At single fare on 
Dec. 23rd, 24th and 25th, also, on Dec. 
30th, 31st and Jan. 1st ; good to return 
until Jan. 5th, 1891. Above rates apply 
from all New Brunswick Division 
stations to all points in New Brunswick; 
Ontario & Atlantic and Eastern divi
sions, (Port Arthur & East) ; also to 
Northern and |Western division of 
Grand Trunk ; Kingston & Pembroke ; 
Kingston, Napanee& Western ; Erie & 
Huron ; Pontiac & Pacific Jet. ; Central 
Ontario ; and Michigan Central (in

"PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIRED 
_L Restrung, Repolished, Removed,etc. Prices 
low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments, send postal card or call, GEO. R. DAVIS, 
7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

| Kid 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.GORBELL ART STORE,DOXOLOGY.E
Silver Collection.

Friends who have already spoken for seats and 
those willing to assist to defray the expenses of 
the meeting may procure reserved seats at Mr. E.

«caM» *■ °f lbo =•“ie 011
Montevideo to load for Barbadoes.

Rio Janeiro—In port Nov 16. ships Cora, Ray,
County of Yarmouth, Swanson; Annie M Law.
Ryder, and Gen Domville. Corbett, for United 

tes or Pacific; in port Deo 11, bark Frances,
Thompson for Trinidad to load for United States, 
to sail Dee 19.

Admiealon Free.

TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES,MONEY TO LOAN. MITTS Collar and Caff Boxee, Dressing Cases,
Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.

Handles for Walking Sticks.

Advertisements under this head inserted far 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

R O'SHAUGHNESSY. 83 Germain ? t.Price.
STRONG, SoUoitor, Sand’s Building.

on Mortgage in 
J. R.ARM- Sta

The The Best and Cheapest place to get your Do 
Window Frames, Sasnes, Blinds, Moulding, Clap
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.

All orders promptly attended to.

At Just Half Price.INSPECTION INVITED-^

d. McArthur, notice to Mariner».
Notice is hereby given that a spar buoy painte< 

red and horizontal stripes of black has been placed

buoy is in 21 feet at low water, 75 feet SEjE from 
the wreck on tbe following compass beanngs ; 
Hook Beacon 8W by W Romer Beacon WNW, 
Gedney’s Channel buoy, G, 6, S by E.

jyjUNEY/TOIgAN onfoee holdseourity, B. T.
PRICK WAS

$1.86,1.60, $1.90r $2.00, and 

$2.20 PEE PAIE-

XMAS—
GROCERIES

-------------AT-------------

BONNELL & COWAN’S,

80 KING STREET.
We are Selling

8HELT8. KHKLT8.SWEET CIDER,
so don't put off buying too late as 
our stock is not large. Also have 
some Choice Apples in frost proof 
warehouse.
H. W. NOKTHRUP & CO.,
_____________SOUTH WHARF._____________

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES' AND GENTS'

DRESSING CASES

——rkckivkd to-dat.--------
“te «le!?

Smoked Bloaters, Smoked Salmon. No. 1 Salt 
Mackerel, No. 1 Salt Shad, No. 1 Cape Breton 
Herring (large and fat).

For Sale Low.
19 North Side King Square,

A Union Street Store.
Attention is called to the advertise- 
ient of Messrs. Bonnell & Cowan No. 
K) Union street, which appears in an- 
;her column. This firm has one of the 
iet grocery stores in the city and their

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Taymouth Castle. 1172,^from London sailed 
Deo 9th.

PRICES NOW

75k gj}(i (JJ1 00 PEB PAIR. Bu|7diw' 1146 - BroynJiS’Llverpool, aid Not 1.

Antoinette, 884, Morris, from Montevideo sId Oct 
Uth.^spoken 180 miles south of Sandy Hook,

Marr, 799, McDonald, from London via 
Sydney sld Oct 22nd. passed Deal Oct 24th, 
passed Prawle Point, Oct 29th.

Smith from Barry sld Oct 23.

(Plush and Leather)J. D. TURNER. Odor Cases,
Cat Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors.
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

OPERA HOUSE
XMAS. PRESENTS.MUSIC STORE. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

At the present season, however, their 
ock is more complete than ever and 
lose wishing the best groceries will be 
ire so find them at this establishment

A fine assortment of Plash Good* In 
Albanie. Toilet Set*, Work Boxe», Jew
el Boxee, Manicure Set», Nbavins Set», 

AT 50c. A WEEK.
I Macaulay Bros. & Co. Arcturus. 723,

F. E. CRAIBE 4 CO.,BABQUKNTINXa.

fleber, (new) at Alma in portDeo 12.
BBiQAirmrxa.

Trygve, 220, Babin, from New York, cld Dec 9. 1

The very finest assortment of Cigar 
Cigar Cases, Meer- 
i found in this cityF. -A. iTOHSTIES,Wm. MURPHY & CO., 200 Union St., St. John. N. B.Dragsl»t* and Apothecaries,"

35 KING STREET.
, âc., to 
een, 69 King St.34 Dock Street.ni Unless Street.

i

THE GAEETTK’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OF THS MOON.

No Xmas
THIS YEAR

will be complete without a pres
ent: No present is more appro
priate or acceptable than one 
selected from a Dry Goods 
stock. No better store in which 
to buy that present, if you are 
one who counts the dollars be
fore spending them, none so 
good as MCKAY’S, 49 Char
lotte St.
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